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NEWS IN BRIEF 
Bet Haverim 
Changes Name to 
Reflect Diversity 
Will not drop reference to gay 
and lesbian 

byKCWildmoon 
Congregation Bet Haverim, Atlanta's only 

lesbian and gay synagogue, voted on January 
21 to change the wording of their name to "a 
Reconstructionist synagogue... serving the 
gay and lesbian community." The change 
was spurred by a recent Atlanta Synagogue 
Council vote denying Bet Haverim member- 
ship unless the congregation removed refer- 
ences to "gay and lesbian" from the group's 
publicity. 

Subsequent discussions with members of 
the Council indicated that a change empha- 
sizing Bet Haverim's affiliation with the 
Reconstructionist movement, and a "special 
outreach" to the gay and lesbian community 
might be acceptable to the Orthodox and 
Conservative members. Bet Haverim previ- 
ously was called "a Gay and Lesbian 
Synagogue." 

"We are open and receptive," said Bet 
Haverim president Phillip Kaufman, referring 
to the Congregation's decision to pursue 
membership in the Synagogue Council. "At 
this point the ball is in their court." The 
•Synagogue Council has not yet scheduled a 
meeting to discuss the issue. 

The name change is intended to reflect 
that Bet Haverim is composed primarily of 
lesbians and gay men, but that all Jews are 
welcome. 

Opponents of Mass. 
Gay Rights Bill Win 
Round One 

Opponents of the Massachusetts Gay 
Rights Bill were granted the "go ahead" on 
gathering 25,000 signatures on a petition 
against the bill. 

A high court justice ordered the release on 
the petition which is due Jan. 30. Of the total 
amount of signatures, no more than 25% can 
come from one county. 

If the proper number of signatures is gath- 
ered, the state high court will then hear their 
challenge to the ruling of Attorney General 
James Shannon. Shannon had ruled that the 
Gay Rights bill was exempt from referendum 
because it contained a religious clause. The 
clause exempts religious institutions from 
complying with the new law. 

Co-chairwoman of the Massachusetts Gay 
and Lesbian Political Caucus Arline Issacson 
said that Secretary of State Michael Connolly 
printed the petitions before they were 
released by the judge. This, adds Issacson, 
allowed the opponents and extra week to 
gather signatures. 

Calling the opponents' attempt "a waste of 
time," Issacson said "We have a very strong 
legal reason as to why that law should not go 
on the ballot." Senator Ed Kirby is head of 
the opposition to the law and insisted that the 
bill include the religious exemption. 

When the bill passed the state legislature 
in November, 17 years of debate and political 
combat had ended. If the opposition meets 
its deadline, their challenge to Shannon's rul- 
ing could come as soon as February before 
the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court. 

NGRA Names New 
Legal Director 

San Francisco -A recent article in 
Washington Blade reported that David Bryan 
has left his position as executive director of a 
gay litigation group in Texas to become the 
legal director for the National Gay Rights 
Advocates (NGRA). 

Bryan was also a part of the Texas Human 
Right Foundation where he was involved in 
attempts to remove Dallas Judge Jack 
Hampton. Hampton had made anti-gay com- 
ments to a reporter. Efforts against Hampton 
led to a public censure issued to the judge by 
the Texas State Commission on Judicial 
Conduct. 

Although Bryan will be located in San 
Francisco, he hopes to remain involved "at 
least on a personal level", with the efforts of 
the Texas group in challenging the Texas 
sodomy law, which criminalizes only homo- 
sexual acts. 

The addition of Bryan to the NGRA staff 
comes at a transitional time for the organiza- 
tion. Two of the three staff attorneys and 
director Jean O'Leary have recently resigned 
after bad publicity concerning her leadership. 
The former director admits using NGRA 
resources on Democratic party events on one 
occasion and said that the publicity has made 
it impossible for her to do her job effectively. 

Bryan is reviewing NGRA's current case 
load of 28 and will work under California 
lawyers until he takes the State Bar examina- 
tion in the summer. 

Attempt to Sue 
Barney Frank Fails 

A D.C. Superior Court judge dismissed a 
suit Tuesday in which two local ministers 
and a law professor sought to have the court 
order Rep. Barney Frank to eschew "conduct 
involving prostitution and lewdness in the 
District of Columbia." 

The suit was filed by former D.C. Moral 
Majority leader Rev. Cleveland Sparrow, 
Holy Comforter Baptist Church minister 
Rev. John Martin, and George Washington 
University law professor John Banzhaf. In a 
statement released at a news conference 
Tuesday, Banzhaf said the trio was filing the 
suit "because the U. S. Attorney has refused 
even to begin a formal criminal investiga- 
tion" of Frank "despite the fact that he has 
confessed that he paid for the services of a 
male prostitute who then provided sex for 
sale in and from Frank's D. C. apartment." 

In announcing the news conference, the 
three men, supported by the Conservative 
Caucus, promised reporters that they would 
be revealing "secret" information about 
Frank when they announced their lawsuit. 
That information was apparently the trio's 
contention that Frank is threatening the 
House ethics committee that he will expose 
other gays in Congress if the committee rec- 
ommends a harsh punishment for him. 
Frank's office dismissed those claims and the 
lawsuit as a publicity ploy intended to harass 
him. Judge Harold Cushenberry dismissed 
the request for an injunction. 
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White's Murder Seems to Fit Pattern 
by Chris Duncan 

Community crime watchers fear another 
gay man fell prey to his trick last week with 
the discovery of James White's body at his 
home on Lullwater Road. 

White, 64, was found shot once in the 
chest on January 17 at his secluded home in 
northeast Atlanta, three doors down from 
where "Driving Miss Daisy" was filmed. 
Atlanta police Investigator W L. Price said 
that robbery was not the motive in the case. 

Police told local media that no one had 
entered White's home between the hours of 
his death and the discovery of the body, 
despite an open back door. 

Sources in the gay community have told 
Southern Voice that White was often seen in 
the company of young men, reportedly for 
casual sex encounters. 

The discovery of White's body followed 
by one day the publication of "A Dangerous 
Deal for Gay Men" in the last issue of 
Southern Voice. Community activists have 
identified a frightening blueprint for crime 
in which criminals stalk their victims in the 
relatively anonymous gay sex scene. 
Evidently it is a pattern used repeatedly and 
successfully against gay men. According to 
this scenario, common thugs and psychotic 
killers casually target and stalk gay men in 

their traditional pick-up spots. 
The criminals, it is said, rely on the 

implied anonymity and lowered inhibitions 
of gay men on the make to lure their vic- 
tims to private locations in order to rob, 
rape, assault and even murder them. 

White's murder is the sixth Metro-area 
case to match this pattern in the past nine 
months. Activists, however, fear this is only 
the "tip of the iceberg." 

Police Advisory Board Chair Cathy 
Woolard has warned that as this issue gains 
visibility, more crimes will be discovered 
that fit this pattern. But with visibility will 
come awareness, she hopes, and perhaps 
some resolution. 

The fact that Thomas Germain (the 
pseudonym used by the survivor of such an 
attack) was willing to talk to Southern 
Voice and WXIA-TV about his brush with 
death will be of immense importance to the 
gay community, according to Woolard. 

"After some negotiations regarding con- 
fidentiality, Thomas was willing to be inter- 
viewed," Woolard noted. "I believe that he 
realizes the importance of coming forward 
to tell his story so that others might be 
warned as well as to keep this issue alive 
for the police department and the general' 
public." 

ACLU Honors Activists with 
Certificates and Gaines Award 

by Ian W. Ginsburg 
Four Atlanta activists were honored for 

outstanding work, Wednesday January 17 at 
the new Atlanta headquarters of the Lesbian 
and Gay chapter of the Georgia, American 
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU). Committed 
to furthering the advocacy of lesbian and 
gay rights, Atlanta's chapter is one of only 
three like it in the United States. The 
ACLU's Martha Gaines Award, and three 
Certificates of Appreciation were presented 
in an informal reception. 

The Lifetime Achievement certificates 
were given to: Kurt Rahn, outgoing 
Executive Director and founding member of 
the Atlanta Chapter of the National 
Association of People with AIDS; Judy 
Colbs, a member of Parents and Friends of 
Lesbians and Gays and the Greater Atlanta 
Political Awareness Coalition; and Linda 
Lowe, an Attorney for the ACLU. The 
Martha Gaines Award was presented to Judd 
Herndon, a kinetic member of the Georgia 
ACLU and longtime community activist. 

Judy Colbs, whose oldest daughter is a 
lesbian, said her motivation for getting 
involved with the gay community was based 
of two factors. "Since my oldest daughter is 
a lesbian, I am concerned about issues 
which directly relate to her. I also have a 
deep-seated hatred of any kind of discrimi- 
nation. But my concern about my own child 
was the impetus for my involvement." Colbs 
finds her day to day ability to alter people's 
mindsets rewarding. "Through my openness, 
I have the opportunity to change people's 
minds who are negative either about being 
gay or having AIDS. I like to take the initia- 
tive to change a negative attitude to a posi- 
tive approach. And this is what I find is so 
wonderful about my involvement in gay 
issues." 

Kurt Rahn, who recently celebrated his 
fourth year anniversary since receiving a 
positive (HIV) test result is pleased with 
NAPWA's progress. Yet he feels, "there is a 
tremendous amount of work left to be done. 
The struggle for just laws and recognition of 
the rights of People with AIDS will contin- 
ue and become even more urgent now that 
Georgia is facing an increased AIDS case- 
load." Ever optimistic Rahn stated, "I am 
living proof that a positive test result does 
not have to be a death sentence." 

Linda Lowe was honored for her tireless 
legal work with Persons With AIDS. 
Despite the continued legal hurdles she 
must overcome, her clients' tenacity chal- 
lenges her to work on. "The courage of 
PWA's fighting not only for their own lives 
but also for the rights of others who are 
sick, is inspiring." 

Gaines Award recipient, Judd Herndon, 
even more familiar to the gay community 
since his media exposure as Robert 
Mosley's attorney in that celebrated sodomy 
case, reacted to his award with surprise and 
a sense of history. 

"Martha was an absolutely incredible 
woman who totally altered the future of the 
gay community by her establishment of the 
Lesbian and Gay Rights Chapter of the 
ACLU, her persistent efforts for the recog- 
nition of the rights of gay people every- 
where and her unending enthusiasm as a 
feminist." 

Concerning his work in the Mosley case 
Herndon stated, "If nothing else, the case 
alerted heterosexuals that their bedrooms 
are not sacred either - the Georgia sodomy 
law can impact anyone. The publicity sur- 
rounded the case helped make people and 
the legislature more aware of this ridiculous 
law." 

NEWS 
Rutherford Show Financial Success 

Tom Morris and Paul Plate of Project Open Hand/Atlanta and Tim Dwyer of 
The Atlanta Chapter of NAPWA receive checks for $1,800 each, profits from the 
highly successful exhibition of the works of photographer Roger Rutherford, held 
at the Burnnoff Galleries in December from exhibition organizer Alexander 
Wallace and Burnnoff Galleries owners, Gary Noffsinger and Dennis Burnh am. 
Almost 300 people attended the Opening Night Reception and sales were brisk all 
week. A second show, "The Students Of Roger Rutherford," featuring the work of 
five photographers who studied under Rutherford at The Art Institute of Atlanta, is 
scheduled at Burnnoff for late February. 

Clance Hospitalized, 
But "More 
Radical" Than Ever 

by Matt Montgomery 
If the congregation at the First Existentialist 

Church in Candler Park thought their minister, 
Lanier Clance was radical before his heart 
attack, he says they are in for a big surprise. 

After being rushed to Crawford Long 
Hospital with severe chest pains on Sunday, 
Jan. 14, Clance was put in a coronary care unit 
and later a private room. He underwent a suc- 
cessful angioplasty. 

As a result of his illness, Clance decided that 
he will probably be much more radical and a lot 
less apologetic in his ways."You damn well bet- 
ter be doing what you really want to be doing 
because you never know when it could end," he 
said from his hospital bed. 

Clance, First Existentialist's founding minis- 
ter, expects to be home after Jan. 25 and to 
return to his counseling and preaching in about 
a month. 

In his absence the 13-year-old church will 
have guest speakers at the Sunday services. 

Cards should be sent to the First 
Existentialist Congregation at 470 Candler Park 
Drive, Atlanta 30307. For updates on Clance's 
condition, call (404) 378-5570.' 

Black Gay & Lesbian 
Leadership Forum 
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National Black Gay and Lesbian Conference Comes to Atlanta 
A determined movement chooses MLK Jr's birthplace as site for it's third annual convention; at issue is where and how do Black 
lesbians and gay men fit into their community of origin and into the primarily white-defined lesbian and gay community. 

by Gary Kaupman 
The woman, a black lesbian, looks at 

herself in a mirror and says, "You're just 
a one of a kind item in this world." 

A Black gay man describes his closet 
as "interesting" and goes on to discuss 
his fear that being completely open 
about sexual orientation will "make it 
hard for my younger brother to lead a 
normal life" in the small south Georgia 
town that is his family's home. 

Then there's the mixture of anger and 
resentment in the voice of another les- 
bian as she describes how she feels 
every time she goes to the meeting of a 
white gay organization/The first thing I 
hear is, "Bring some more friends.' They 
don't give me a chance to be real. I mean 
we're not cattle; we're diverse. We need 
time to talk and get to know each other 
and time to understand." 

The woman talking to her reflected 
image is a character in Rebecca 
Ranson's Texas Two Stepping With the 
Girls. But the other lesbian and her male 
cohort are members of Atlanta's two and 
a half year old African American 
Lesbian Gay Alliance (AALGA) which 
is host organization to the third annual 
convocation of the National Black Gay 
and Lesbian Leadership Conference and 
Health Institute being held at the Hyatt 

Regency Atlanta, February 16-19. 
The two previous conferences, spon- 

sored by the Black Gay and Lesbian 
Leadership Forum, were held in Los 
Angeles. According to Pat Lewis, 
AALGA's person in charge of commu- 
nity public relations and its representa- 
tive to MACGLO, the Forum chose 
Atlanta as its site this year because 
"Atlanta's progressive; there's lots hap- 
pening here." 

That's the positive side. 
Lewis also laments that the Black 

lesbian and gay community in Atlanta 
simply "doesn't have as many connec- 
tions" as L.A. In fact, he says, those 
connections are "almost non-existent." 

That lack of bridges — between 
Black gays and lesbians and the larger 
Black community and also within the 
Black lesbian and gay community — 
frustrate Louisa (a pseudonym) who is 
seeking volunteers to help with the con- 
ference. "The lesbians tell me they're 
afraid to participate because they don't 
want people to know they're lesbians. 
And the straight women are scared that 
they're gonna' get hit on by the les- 
bians." 

A flyer for the conference puts it in 
different words, "No one has ever suc- 
cessfully addressed the needs of Black 

gays and lesbians, and for that reason," 
Black lesbians and gay men are "far less 
conscious, productive and loyal to either 
the gay or Black movements as a 
whole." 
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Louisa's dilemma and the quote from 
the flyer point to the major issue that 
these Leadership Conferences have been 
designed to address: Where and how do 
Black lesbians and gay men fit into their 
community of origin and into the pri- 
marily white-defined lesbian and gay 
community? 

Neither of the answers will come 
easily. 

Marlene Johnson, a counselor associ- 
ated with Atlanta's Karuna Counseling 
Collective, likens the situation for 
Blacks to that faced by many Jews. In 
order for either to operate in the lesbian 
and gay community "you have to step 
into a (white) world that you've been 
taught is hostile," she warns. 

On the other hand, according to 
James — a native of D.C. and recently 
come to Atlanta from Oakland, CA. — 
the Black community, with its potent 
alliance of church and family, offers its 
gays and lesbians the safety and uncon- 
ditional love that allowed its members 
to survive and even grow during the ter- 
rible turmoil of the '60s. At least as long 
as one's gayness isn't flaunted. 

As example of that thesis, Pat Lewis 
offers the community's acceptance of 
Bayard Rustin, a man to whom he looks 
as a role model. 

James is outspoken about the need to 
operate quietly within the Black com- 
munity as well as the importance of 
Black gays and lesbians developing an- 
identity within their own community. 
Simply abandoning their roots in an 
attempt to merge with the established 
white lesbian and gay community hasn't, 
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and won't, work he says. 
"And," he adds, "were it not for the 

hostility created by (more aggressive 
styles of) coming out, masses of blacks 
are prepared to deal with the presence of 
lesbians and gay men in their communi- 
ty." 

Marching as an openly gay person in 
the MLK parade is an example of the 
kind of aggressive style that James finds 
inappropriate for Blacks 
He offers an analogy: There is this 
much respected older woman who, at a 
political banquet, dares to eat her chick- 
en with her hands. Because other atten- 
dees know and respect her, they too 
soon drop their pretense and adopt her 
more practical attitude. 

In James' words, "Her actions 
become vogue." 

But, he cautions, if a whole table of 
new comers had abandoned their uten- 
sils, the rest of the room would have 
moved away from their example and 
adopted even more formal behaviors. 

Johnson comes at the same issue 
from a slightly different angle,"The risk 
(of coming out) is far less for whites 
because it's they who are in power." 
And, "Then there's this dualistic 
whiplash that implies that in order to be 
(openly) gay you have to act like a white 
person." 

"It's better in the (Black) gay commu- 
nity (than in the larger Black communi- 
ty) because there isn't this obsession 
with the idea that equality means 'like' 

rather than 'equal with'," James thinks. 
"'Like' yields a mixture where identity is 
lost." 

That's especially important, and per- 
haps difficult to understand, because 
most whites do not have the kind of col- 
lective cultural experience that is simply 

rights has been so difficult. With a new 
"why" he assumes will also come a 
"how" to deal with the problems faced 
by Black Americans. While his analysis 
that the issue for Black gays and les- 
bians is "quality of life within our cul- 
ture" is the most radical we heard, his 

PHOTOS COURTESY OF ETC. 

Gay participants in Atlanta's 1987 MLK Jr. Parade draw stares of 
amused disbelief from the crowd. One activist says that such aggres- 
sive styles of coming out are unsuitable in the Black community. 

a given for American Blacks. 
(James has moved to Atlanta to pur- 

sue historical studies that he trusts will 
support an exciting and original thesis 
about why the struggle for Black civil 

point of view cannot be seen as 
extreme.) 

Serious stuff ? Sure. But while the 
conference's goals are lofty, many of its 
workshops are aimed at nuts and bolts 

issues like economic development, com- 
ing out strategies, safe sex and looks at 
historical and cultural perspectives of 
the Black gay community. 

The National AIDS benefit luncheon 
will be held on Sunday February 18th 
and will feature a "fashion extravagan- 
za" in honor of Willie Smith founder of 
the hip and popular Willie Wear cloth- 
ing line. 

Numerous receptions, a banquet / 
dance and an evening of entertainment 
are also planned. And awards in the 
areas of political activism, community 
organization, AIDS (care, education and 
prevention), and arts and letters will be 
presented. 

As part of the Conference, a Health 
Institute focusing on women's health 
concerns, chemical dependence and. 
HIV disease will be held on Friday 
February 16. It is described as "a one 
day intensive training for individuals 
interested in more about the unique 
health issues of Black gays and les- 
bians." 

Participants are urged to bring panels 
for the Names Project quilt so that they 
can be displayed at the conference 
before joining the larger quilt. 

The conference is open to all, but 
organizers emphasize that its focus is on 
the issues faced by people of color. The 
need for volunteers remains urgent. 

For information about the conference 
or to volunteer call AALGA at 755- 
7731. 
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VIEWPOINTS 
Staff Editorial 

But Yaf Are Blanche 
We like the essence and intent of a 

proposed amendment to the by-laws of 
MACGLO (Metropolitan Atlanta 
Coalition of Gay and Lesbian 
Organizations) presented at the January 
18 meeting of that group. 

The proposal came from LEGAL 
(Atlanta's gay Democratic Club) and 
would require that MACGLO's four elec- 
tive positions be filled by two men and 
two women. Further, it would seek to 
insure that race, national origin, physical 
ability, and HIV status be taken in to 
account in filling these important posts. 

The wording of the proposal needs 
some attention so that its good intentions 
don't wind up tripping over themselves 
and bogging the organization down in 
even more nit-picking than it is already 
forced to endure. But we trust that will 
happen and that MACGLO will wind up 
with genuine affirmative action as part of 
its by-laws. 

Even more than the proposed amend- 
ment, we like the context in which 
LEGAL's Padraig McLoughlin offered it. 
He echoed what most of us know and are 
loathe to admit: We were all born and 
raised in a racist and sexist world. And try 
as we may to eliminate those evils from 
how we operate in our day to day lives, 
we don't always succeed. 

The important thing here is that we 
recognize these problems, call them by 
their rightful names, acknowledge our 
transgressions and get on with the job at 
hand. 

Sometimes that's hard. 
During a recent reception for a local 

gay/lesbian organization, one of our hosts 
used the word "nigger" in a demeaning 
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and spiteful way. Polite guests that we 
were, we grimaced and changed the sub- 
ject. And then spent every possible 
opportunity for the next week, feigning 
disbelief and repeating the story to friends 
in the guise of asking for advice about 
what to do in such a circumstance. 

The answer is simple, if not particular- 
ly easy: We should have politely called 
the man's gaffe by its name, to his face 
and asked that he not repeat it in our pres- 
ence. Not doing so was an insult to our 
host's intelligence and substantial good 
will. And the confusion created by trying 
to steer our small group away from its 
embarrassment rather than admitting to it, 
also served to distract us from our goal - 
finding ways to lessen bigotry and hatred. 

In that vein we also like the final sec- 
tion of LEGAL's proposed amendment. 
It says that if MACGLO has made a good 
faith effort to ensure that affirmative 
action is being practiced, and the elective 
offices cannot be filled with persons of 
the appropriate sex, race, HIV status, etc, 
that those requirements will be held 
invalid for that particular election. 

Vigilance against all forms of bigotry 
and discrimination should be an impor- 
tant part of our daily routine. It's equally 
important to realize that these 
omnipresent bugbears are a well 
entrenched part of the collective fiber of 
our society. And that they have been for 
centuries. There is little evidence they 
will be eradicated in our lifetime. 

But there is good reason to believe that 
it will be action mitigated by forgiveness 
rather than denial or aggression that will 
eventually produce the demise of inequal- 
ity. 

Staff Editorial 
Well Done, ACT UP 

It's funny how things manage to work out. 
ACT UP's January 8 demonstration in protest 
of Georgia's regressive sodomy statute and its 
less publicized action at the CDC on the fol- 
lowing day didn't turn out to be the horrors that 
the purveyors of gloom and doom had predict- 
ed. 

Fact is, at least in the case of the sodomy 
statute, ACT UP probably accomplished just 
what they set out to do. 

Activists from New York, Boston, San 
Francisco and L.A. got to come south, puff 
themselves up with pride and pretend that they 
were showing us com pone types just how such 
actions ought be orchestrated. Local activists 
were able to see that, while their out-of-town 
guests might have more experience, us Coke 
guzzlin' yokels can act up pretty damn well on 
our own, thank you very much. 

And both evidently had a really good time 
partying with each other: Gay men in their 
jockey shorts and lesbians in their bras gettin' 
down on the same dance floor is certainly a 
phenomenon that we've seen far too little of in 
'Hotlanta. 

Media was generally favorable and no 
where near as sensationalist as it might have 
been. And as a result of that coverage, millions 
of Georgians - most of whom never think 
about sodomy, but engage in the practice with 
regularity - were educated about just how 
repressive their state's law is. 

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution published 
two editorials opposing Billy McKinney's pro- 
posed legislation - which would legalize 
sodomy for heterosexuals, but leave us as crim- 
inals - and supporting Cynthia McKinney's and 
Jim Martin's proposed statute - which would 
extend the right to do what we want, in privacy, 
to all Georgians. 

With '90 an election year and legislators near 

hysteria to produce drug, crime and education 
legislation to assuage the fears of their nervous 
constituents and thus insure their re-election, 
it's damned unlikely that such media coverage 
and endorsements would have come without 
ACT UPs demonstration. 

Even the Governor, while obviously 
annoyed with the graphic depiction of sexual 
acts going on in the streets outside his office, 
held his tongue and said that we had the right 
to protest. That's light years from an endorse- 
ment or offer of assistance, but hearing Joe 
Frank Harris admit that fags and dykes have 
actually have the right to do anything in his 
state was music to our ears. 

OK, the A-JlC's staff editorial did complain 
about ACT UPs tactics. Would you really have 
expected otherwise from a newspaper that 
prints something like "Peach Buzz" and a regu- 
lar column on yesterday's traffic ? 

And insiders say there is less than zip 
chance that any sodomy legislation will find its 
way to the floor this year. But that, they assure 
us, has nothing to do with ACT UP. 

Despite Delores French's delicious threat to 
deny the services of the city's prostitutes to leg- 
islators until they adopted Martin's and 
McKinney's law, diddling with sodomy in an 
election year is just not something that most of 
Georgia's elected officials are up to. 

The committee vote on H.B. 1380, the 
McKinney-Martin sodomy statute, comes up 
Thursday, March 1. Phone numbers of metro- 
area Representatives on the Special Judiciary 
Committee are listed below. Give them a call 
and voice your support. 
Jim Martin, 26th District, 656-7859,522-0400 
Mable Thomas, 31st District, 656-7859, 

525-7251 
Lorenzo Benn, 38th District, 656-5180, 

3494325 

Guest Editorial 

The Foundation for Equality 
by Padraig McManus McLoughlin 

Unity in diversity. These words fonn what 
should be the basis of the lesbian and gay com- 
munity's organizational working relationship. 
We are one people dedicated to working together 
for what should already be ours: Equality. 
Further, we want all human beings, gay and 
straight, to be treated fairly, compassionately and 
with respect 

Our community has many approaches to the 
problem of how to best obtain our basic human 
rights: GAP AC uses mainstreaming; ACT UP 
relies on direct action; the ACLU aims at adjudi- 
cated equality; LEGAL uses grass-roots political 
action aimed at legislating change. Others use 
still other methods; all are equally valid tools in 
the battle for our rights. 

The African-American community used a 
similar approach during the height of the civil 
rights movement; the NAACP, SCLC and Urban 
League (to name but three) fought tirelessly in 
different arenas. Their work laid the foundation 
for equality, but that important structure is far 
from complete. Much remains to be accom- 
plished. 

It is imperative that our community allow 
each of its organizations to act as they democrati- 
cally choose. We need a rainbow of organiza- 
tions working together, not one organization rul- 
ing over us. Because our strength is based in 
diversity, these voices crying for a standardized 
methodology for our community are wrong. A 
standardized, sanitized conformity can yield only 
mediocrity. 

We can celebrate our wonderful diversity 
only by respecting each other's ideas and con- 
cerns. 

I am not a leader in this community, but sim- 
ply a person who believes that many different 
paths can lead to the truth. Therefore, I respect- 
fully submit that those who feel the need to pick 
at other's ideas and who have titles after their 
names should remember the old saying, "leader- 
ship is action, not position." 

LEGAL is dedicated to working with all orga- 
nizations in our community. We work within the 
Democratic Party to educate elected officials 
about lesbian and gay concerns, to help elect pro- 
gressive candidates and to overturn laws that dis-, 
criminate against us. We also seek to strengthen 
fundamental equality in our community. 

At the January 18 meeting of MACGLO, 
LEGAL introduced a proposed amendment to 
the Bylaws of that organization which would, 
through genuine affirmative action, ensure gen- 
der and racial parity with regard to the election of 
the officers of MACGLO. Our intent is to 
strengthen the laws governing MACGLO so that 
it becomes more inclusive. 

We feel our community should guarantee 
inclusion in its "Constitution" just as we seek 
inclusion in the society of the U.S. 

Our proposed amendment would guarantee 
that two of MACGLO's officers be female and 
two be male. In a more perfect society this might 
not be necessary, but in this society, at this time, 
it is. Gay men and lesbians have inherent differ- 
ences and our community will best be served by 
both working together as equals. 

Our amendment also calls for any minority 
within our community that constitutes 25 percent 

or more of the population to be guaranteed a 
position as an officer of MACGLO. We have a 
moral obligation to ensure that all minorities 
within our community have a full and equal 
opjjortuhity to be included in the decision mak- 
ing process of MACGLO - the "Parliament" of 
our community. To do any less is unethical and 
hypocritical. 

Finally, our proposed amendment declares 
that these bylaws will be invalid if the member 
organizations of MACGLO determine that a 
good faith effort was made by the Nominating 
Committee to seek out a varied slate of candi- 
dates for officer positions, but the interest did not 
exist in the community to create true gender 
and/or racial parity. 

LEGAL has chosen a grass-roots path to 
expand our immunity's definition of inclusion. 
We do not purport to represent the entire com- 
munity, but simply to be one of its voices. 
Anxious to serve, help and celebrate our wonder- 
ful diversity. 

Padraig McManus McLoughlin is the 
President of Legislative Equality for Gays and 
Lesbians (LEGAL). The views expressed in his 
piece represent those of a majority of the Board 
of LEGAL. 

GAPAC/MACGLO to Hold "Elbow-Rubbing 
Pow-Wow" for Community and Elected Officials 

In the belief that a continuing dialog between citizens and elected officials is essential to 
strengthen public understanding of the the gay/lesbian cause, the Greater Atlanta Political 
Awareness Coalition and the Metropolitan Atlanta Council of Gay and Lesbian 
Organizations will hold a reception for elected officials on Sunday, February 11, from 5p.m. 
to 8 p.m. in Penthouse #1 of the Howell House, 1780 Peachtree Street 

The purpose of the reception is two-fold: To thank those officials who have openly solicit- 
ed support from the lesbian and gay community and to demonstrate to all officials our com- 
mitment to remain strongly involved in the elective and political processes. 

The "elbow-rubbing pow-wow" is free and open to all. Bring friends. 

If you plan to attend, please RSVP to 368-7420. 
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Support Sutton/Orrock 
January 24,1990 
To the Editor: 

The Hate Crimes Statistics Act will require 
the Justice Department to maintain records con- 
cerning crimes motivated by hate and bigotry. 
Specifically, it will follow those crimes perpe- 
trated against people because of their race, reli- 
gion, ethnicity, and sexual orientation. This 
legislation is an important first step for the les- 
bian and gay community. These statistics will 
surely demonstrate that lesbians and gays are 
singled out for violence based on their sexual 
and affectional preference. 

Over the last year, the lesbian and gay com- 
munity of Georgia has played an important role, 
in making this legislation a reality. By writing 
their congresspersons and senators the commu- 
nity influenced each member of the Georgia 
House Delegation to vote yes for this important 
legislation. Also, after much effort, Senators 
Sam Nunn and Wyche Fowler have signed on 
as co-sponsors of the Senate version of the bill. 
Their support will be important in preventing 
Senator Helms (R-NC) from torpedoing the 
legislation. 

Together, we can make a difference. Now it 
is time to ensure that we have similar legisla- 
tion at the state and local levels. DeKalb 
County Commissioner Sherry Sutton and State 
Representative Nan Orrock have both submit- 
ted similar legislation to their respective legisla- 
tive bodies. They need our support. Please con- 
tact your commissioner and state representative 
and let them know of your support for this leg- 
islation. 

DeKalb County residents may call 371-2881 
to find out who their Commissioner is. To 
locate your State House Representative call 
656-5082. 

Make your voice heard! 
Sincerely, 

Tad A. Gardocki 

Fowler Comes Around 
Mr. Dick Rhodes 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Dear Mr. Rhodes: 
Thank you for letting me know of your 

support for the Hate Crime Statistics Act (S. 
419). I share your concerns about crimes 
directed against individuals because of preju- 
dices and biases, and I believe we must take 
strong action to end such criminal activity. 

Senator Simon introduced S. 419 last year 
to direct the Justice Department to collect and 
publish data about serious crimes motivated 
by prejudice based on race, religion, sexual 
orientation, or ethnicity. After reviewing S. 
419 in the spring, the Senate Judiciary 
Committee gave the bill a favorable report. 
Since then, it has become increasingly appar- 
ent that we must learn more about crimes 
motivated by racism and bigotry if we are to 
make serious progress in addressing this prob- 
lem. 

For this reason, I have decided to become a 
co-sponsor of Senator Simon's bill. It is 
essential that we work to ensure that all citi- 
zens are treated equally and that no group is 
exploited due to race, religious affiliation, or 
other characteristics. I hope my support for S. 
419, along with that of many of my fellow 
Senators, will assist in the swift passage of 
this measure. 

Thanks again for taking the time to contact 
me about this crucial matter. 

Sincerely, 
WYCHE FOWLER, JR. 

United States Senator 
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To the Editor: 
Ok folks, I've heard all the hell raising and 

complaining about Georgia's sodomy 
law.. .here's your chance. 

Homophobic State Representative Billy 
McKinney has offered legislation to amend the 
law to make sodomy permissible for heterosex- 
uals only while house members Jim Martin and 
Cynthia Ann McKinney have countered with a 
measure making it legal for homosexuals as 
well. 

Jim Martin and Cynthia Ann McKinney are 
on our side but they need support. They 
believe in human rights including ours. Martin 
has represented us well for years in the 26th 
District while Cynthia Ann is a freshman in the 
House. Surely you've related the last name of 
Rep. Billy McKinney and Cynthia Ann-father 
and daughter. The old school vs. the new. 

I personally spoke with Cynthia Ann for 
over an hour prior to last year's elections and 
she convinced me she was nothing like her 
father. She's been true to her word. 

Please, please get off your ass and write 
these two people letters of support. Just tell 
them you support their bill and will remember 
them at the polls. Just this one time, let's make a 
difference. Tell your friends and family. 

Hell, recently Communist nations all over 
the globe are gaining freedom from oppression 
from tyrannical governments-let's try it here in 
the State of Georgia, U.S.A. 

Write both Martin and McKinney in care of 
the "Georgia House of Representatives, State 
Capitol, Atlanta, Georgia 30334." 

By the way, I'm tired of being illegitimate. 

Shenandoah Kelly 
Atlanta, GA 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Old Lesbians Form Group 

In April, 1987, 160 lesbians, age 60 
and older, together with 40 younger sup- 
porters, gathered in Los Angeles for a joy- 
ous West Coast Conference and 
Celebration by and for Old Lesbians. It 
was so successful that another conference 
was held in August, 1989 in San 
Francisco. At that time, an informal cau- 
cus of 60 decided that meeting once every 
two years was not enough-that an ongo- 
ing, politically-active organization was 
needed. 

In November, an ad hoc group met in 
San Diego and formed the Old Lesbian 
Organizing Committee (O.L.O.C.), whose 
primary purpose is to combat ageism 
within our own and the larger community. 

This is not to say that we are not con- 
cerned about other issues that affect us, 
especially racism (we particularly encour- 
age lesbians of color to join us), sexism, 
poverty, health issues, ecology, housing, 
etc. But ageism in the lesbian and gay 
community is our main focus. 

After all, who else is there to care 
about this issue? The pervasiveness of 
ageism in our culture and the damage it 
does to our elders, especially old women, 
is still largely unrecognized. 

Old lesbians everywhere, but particu- 
larly in the Midwest and East, who would 
like to be active in O.L.O.C, or would 
like information about the next 
Conference and Celebration, or who 
would like to be put on a mailing list for a 
future newsletter, please write to 
O.L.O.C., P.O. Box 14816, Chicago, IL 
60614. 
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a monthly column by KC Wildmoon 

We live in a very Ugly World. I don't 
mean the view—there's plenty about that that 
hasn't been completely destroyed yet. I'm 
talking about the climate of attitudes and 
ideas that pervade people's minds. One of 
those ideas of course is that we Queers are 
hideous creatures, subhuman at best. W e 
know that's not true. We can easily look at 
ourselves and see we look as human as the 
next person, Queer or not. But it's not what 
they see that makes them hate us so. It's who 
we sleep with. 

Nevertheless some Queers work very hard 
to present an acceptable image to this very 
Ugly World. They look just like Everybody 
Else, and they play by all the rules Everybody 
Else plays by. This is important work, 
because some of the folks who hate us think 
we all look different from them. 

Some Queers do look different, Outrage-us 
even. They scream and yell and dress funny. 
They make up their own rules, or don't play 
by any at all because they don't think it's a 
game. They're right. It's not a game. It's real 
life, and too many of us are dying. This too is 
important work because we don't all want to 
be like Everybody Else. 

So far so good. What's the problem? The 
problem is that when we come home from the 
wars at Homophobia, Inc. flrfl), we spit our 
frustrations at the family. The problem is that 
several members of the family work at HI, 
and everybody thinks they know the best way 
to deal with management. The problem is 
that too many of us think this community 
ain't big enough for all our ideas, all our 
methods, all our personalities. 

To be sure there are some real problems at 
home. But we can't aim across the dinner 
table the same mistrust, the same hatred, that 
we fire across the Board table. The issues 
aren't the same, and some of the people aren't 
the same. That's why I think it's time we 
started practicing a little Discrimination. 

I don't mean your garden variety, hate- 
your-neighbor kind of discrimination. In fact, 
we could probably benefit from eliminating a 
little of that from our hearts. No, Friends, 
when I say Discrimination I'm talking about 
learning to tell who our enemies really are, 
and once we've got that down, learning which 
batdes are the ones we really need to fight. 

Gay men suing Lesbians over women- 
only space, for example, is the wrong enemy 
and the wrong battle. You'd think those boys 
could find something more important to 
spend their money and time on. But 
no—they're offended because women are 
tired of having every single moment of their 
lives open to male inspection. 

How about squeaky clean Lesbians engag- 
ing in guerrilla warfare at women's music fes- 
tivals to irritate SM Lesbians? Women 
harassing other women. Excuse me, but no 
one sect has exclusive right to those festivals. 

Insisting that every single member of the 
community toe the party line and believe all 
the same things is yet another wrong battle 
with the wrong enemy. Too many of us lost 
our original families when we "deviated from 
the norm." We cannot afford to make the 
same mistakes with one another that our par- 
ents made with us. 

We all give lip service to the concept of a 
unified community. But what we really have 
are a bunch of loosely organized subgroups. 
A true community is a place in space and 
time where we start with common values, 
and grow out of our differences. To do other- 
wise is to foster a false unity—and we are too 
large a community to be that small. 
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COUNTERCULTURE 

Wilson's "Fences" Packs a Powerful Punch 
by Candace Wiggins 

The Alliance Theatre offers Atlanta possibly the best drama to 
hit Atlanta in several years with "Fences," August Wilson's 
Pulitzer Prize-winning drama. 

Set in the 1950's, "Fences" features John Henry Redmond as 
Troy Maxson, an ex-Negro-League baseball player and Carol 
Mitchell Leon as Rose, his strong-willed and compassionate wife. 

Maxson's embitterment over never having broken baseball's 
color barrier haunts his present and threatens his future. It sours his 
personal relationship with son Cory who wants to be an athlete. It 
leads him astray figuratively as well as literally, into the arms of 
another (unseen) woman, while baffling best friend Jim Bono. 

Troy's flaw is that he visits the sins of the father upon the son. 
Too miserable to live and let live, he cannot see past his own hurt 
and into an understanding of the old adage, "A bird in the hand is 
worth two in the bush." 

Thus he ends up destroying the source of what little happiness 
he has experienced during the last 18 years. Wife Rose, forced to 
take the upper hand, turns that hand into an iron fist to insure the 
family's tentative hold on what tenuous bonds remain. 

There are excellent performances that dazzle like diamonds par- 
ticularly with supporting cast member Afeno Omilami as Gabriel, 
Troy's war-scarred brother who, cared for by Troy, now believes he 
truly is Gabriel, complete with horn. Bill Nunn plays elder son 
Lyons, a smooth operator who regularly visits only to borrow 
money Lorn Troy. A jazz musician, he is always waiting for the 
proverbial break. Like the younger Cory, he is also disdained by 
his father for wanting to get ahead - and out Unlike Cory, Lyons 
could care less if Troy approves or not and Nunn is excellent in 
this blithe portrayal. Frederick Charles Canada as Jim Bono is a 
very fine actor, his strength being his support of the rest of the cast. 

Tico Wells as Cory starts the play as a young, frightened boy, 
his growing resentment of Troy, smouldering and, finally bursting 
into flame, Troy doing to Cory what his own father had done to 

- him. Wells performance is superb, but surely there are ways to 
show hate and anger other than poking out one's jaw and bottom 
lip. 

The play's protagonist, by becoming others' and his own antag- 
onist, only brings it full circle at last. 

But, despite it's intensity and anger, "Fences" is not just another 
exercise in sturmundrang. Wilson has infused "Fences" with 

pathos, frank, merry dialogue and amusing tall tales. When Troy 
speaks about Death as an actual being coming for him and when 
Troy's brother Gabriel chases his own Hellhounds, there's a spine- 
tingling undercurrent of suspense skittering across the stage. 

The fence is finally built and as Jim Bono points out "Some 
fences keep people out, other are built to keep people in." 
Hopefully, what is left in everyone's lives is Gabriel's horn with its 
resulting golden light bathing one and all in its healing rays. 

Fences runs through February 17 at the Alliance Theatre . 
1280 Peachtree St. $13-$28.892-2414 for more information. 

Zero Positive Will Open in 
Feb. at Actor's Express 

Playwright Harry Kondoleon serves up a bizarre hurricane 
of love, humor, tragedy, toy trains, and topless nurses in 
"Zero Positive" which opens February 15 at The Actor's 
Express. The Actor s Express is returning to the theme of the 
universal impact of AIDS (they began with Harvey Fierstein's 
"Safe Sex" in the summer of 1988) with this moving piece 
about the ultimate sanctity of life; and like the benefit for AID 
Atlanta, they will help out two important organizations which 
help people with AIDS, Child Kind and Project Open Hand. 

"Zero Positive" is the powerful story of a young man and 
his father, each facing death, and each searching desperately 
for a reason to live. Himmer (played by Harold Leaver), and 
his friend Samantha (Stephanie Rollhciser) both test positive 
for the AIDS virus, HIV. Along with their friend Prentice 
(Bill Murphey), they decide to produce a play written by 
Himmer's recently deceased mother, which is in the form of a 
Greek tragedy. 

Bill Greeley plays Jacob Blank, Himmer's poet-father who 
is still reeling from the tragic death of his estranged wife. 
Faced then with his son's and ultimately, his own, death, 
Jacob's mind collapses and returns him to happier times when 
his son was a child and he was as free as a gigolo. 

All will perform in "The Ruins of Athens," the play-with- 
in-a-play finale, and each one, like their characters, will be 
faced with the choice of poisoning themselves or continuing 
their lives in an unhappy world. 

"Zero Positive" runs February 15-March 10 at The Actor's 

Express Theatre. PafoMahces are Thursdays thru Saturdays 
at 8:00 pm, and Sundays at 2:00 pm. Opening night tickets 
are $25, and will benefit Child Kind. Tickets for the addition- 
al performances are $8—$12. Preview performances are 
Monday and Tuesday, February 12 & 13. Tickets are $3.00, 
and will benefit Atlanta's Project Open Hand, who deliver hot 
meals to people with AIDS. For reservations or more infor- 
mation, please call 221-0831. 

Crystal Hearts 
ONYX, AMETHYST 

ROSE QUARTZ, CARNELIAN 
AND OTHERS... 

BUY ONE FOR YOUR 
SWEETIE! 

Atlantis Connection 
New Age Bookstore 

1402 N. Highland 
    881-6511 

No!! It Shouldn't Hurt! 

ULTIMATE 
ELECTROLYSIS 
(of Buckhead) 

Sandi Sylver 
Certified Electrologist 
• Physician Referred* 

State of the Art 
Procedures for 
Permanent Removal of 
• Side Burns, Hairline, Eyebrows 
• Upper Lip Shadow 
• Breast, Chest, Tummy 
• Ingrowns and Transplants 

261-5622 
Complimentary Consultation 

A Caring Attitude. 

v.Sf.s gourmet 
{Records 

Specializing In: 
Dance * 12" Singles 
CD's *Albums (Cassettes 
Imports & T-Shiris 

1510 - PIEDMONT AVE 
Ansley Square 

876-1557 

Metropolitan Atlanta Council of 
Gay & Lesbian Organizations 

(MACGLO) 
and 

Greater Atlanta Political 
Awareness Coalition 

(GAPAC) 

cordially invite you to a reception for 

Atlanta's elected officials. 

Sunday, February 11, 1990 
5 — 8 p.m. 

Howell House 

710 Peachtree St., N.E. 

Penthouse #1 

RS.V.P 

368-7420 

Donations to MACGLO/GAPAC requested. 
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COUNTERCULTURE 
New Lesbian and Gay Titles at Library 
More than 200 added to collection at Atlanta Fulton's Central Branch in recent months 

Ok, so you've seen all the Christmas and first of year block- 
busters at the movie house and, fun as they may (or may not) 
have been, the fact is none could even remotely be called gay or 
lesbian in plot, character or context. 

So how about a new book? Chads and the lesbian/gay sec- 
tions of intown stores are chock full, you know. But if you're 
like me you also know that every penny coming in for the next 
two months is budgeted to paying holiday bills and keeping your 
toes toasty. 

Good news from the Central Branch of the Atlanta-Fulton 
Public Library: They've recendy added about 100 gay men's 
titles and even more books written by for or about lesbians. 

Most are fiction but there are also some biographies and a 
few can be found mixed in with the mysteries. All are located on 
the third floor of the big grey building at the comer of Carnegie 
and Forsyth. Call 7304636 to reserve a tide for pick up or to 
have it sent to the branch nearest you. 

My faves from the list include: 
Ambidextrous: the Secret Lives of Children by Felice Picano. 
It's listed as fiction, but these three stories are so funny, painful 
and filled with wonder that they almost have to be true. Among 
the very best of the many excellent coming of age novels by gay 
men. 
All True Lovers by Sarah Aldridge. The second of five titles by 
the prolific Aldridge (the Library has 'em all). This one is about 
two women growing up together during the Depression. Not 
Nobel material but fast and fun. 
Couplings: a Book of Stories By Richard Hall. Almost a decade 
old, but Hall is a powerful storyteller who addresses issues that 
others eschew like intergenerational and cross cultural relation- 
ships. And he does it with style, wit and passion. 
Conditions: Poems by Essex Hemphill (811.54) Hemphill wrote 
much of the poetry in the lush and languorous film Looking for 
Langston recendy see in Atlanta. His poems are melodious, 
seductive and politically prescient. 
The Crystal Curtain by Sandy Bayer. You recognize that name 
? You should, she lives in Adanta ! Suspense, mystery intrigue 
and psychic powers come together for a fascinating, fun read. 
Challenge by Rita Sackville-West.  Written in 1924 by the 
woman who was Virginia Woolfs lover, Challenge is said to 
closely parallel Sackville-West's life. Dish for days. 
Daughters of a Coral Dawn by Katherine V. Forrest. The prolif- 
ic Ms. Forrest tends to write mysteries and romances, but 
Daughters diverges from her norm; it's science fiction that one 
reviewer claims is as fine as any around and pure escapist joy to 
boot. The Library also has four other Forrest tides. 
The Education of Harriett Hatfield by May Sarton. Sarton is 
sawy, smart and engaging to read. This, her latest, chronicles 
the travails of a woman who opens a feminist book store in a 
working class neighborhood in Boston. Good stuff. 
Faggots by Larry Kramer. Written in 78, praised by mainstream 
critics and damned by gays, this is one of the funniest blackest 
comedies ever written. Far and away the best thing Kramer has 
done but a bit much for someone just coming out. (The Library 
also has The Normal Heart  (812.54) and Reports from the 
Holocaust; the Making of an AIDS Activist (362.1) by Kramer. 
The Front Runner by Patricia Nell Warren. If you came out in 
the '80s you may not have read this butch yet sappy work that 

was one of the first gay novels to find its way into the main- 
stream. This, like Rita Mae's Rubyfruit Jungle, is required read- 
ing even now. 
Giovanni's Room by James Baldwin. Set in Paris in the '50s this 
is the story of a young American ex-patriate involved with both 
a man and a woman. The book got raves for its audacity when it 
was written and now provides a well written glimpse into our 
history. 
Hold Tight: a Novel by Christopher Bram. A WW U spy and 
espionage story that Hollywood never filmed and that your 
father never told you. (Also Bram's less successful, but interest- 
ing In Memory of Angel Clare.) 
Love Alone: Eighteen Elegies for Rog (811.54) by Paul 
Monette. Monette's fiction and Borrowed Time: An AIDS 
Memoir (Biography) often seem melodramatic and silly, but 
these poems about his lover's death from AIDS are intense, suc- 
cinct, filled with rage and love and are very powerful. A must for 
anyone dealing with the loss of a loved one. 
Lesbian Love Stories edited by Irene Zahava. Twenty nine short 
stories by well and litde-known authors that are bound to make 
you smile. "Perfect bedtime reading," enthuses one fan.  

Memory Board by Jane Rule. A truly engaging story about an 
aging straight man who has kept his aging lesbian sister's identi- 
ty secret from his family for years with sub plots about the sister 
and her lover. The Library also has other books by the prolific 
Rule who penned Desert of the Heart. 
Mundane's World: A Novel by Judy Grahn. Prominent poet and 
essayist Grahn, whose fascinating Another Mother Tongue is 
one of the truly important gay books of our time, takes her first 
shot at fiction and does quite well in her examination of a myth- 
ic world where all creatures are equal. 
Other Countries: Black Gay Voices. A First Volume (818.) 
Essays, stories, interviews poetry and plays by Black gay men. 
Filled with surprises and treats and a great read during February, 
Black History Month. 
Patience and Sarah by Isabel Miller. Fiction based on the life of 
American primitive painter Mary Ann Wilson who lived with 
her lover on a farm in New York state in the early 1800's. Read 
it aloud to and with your lover. 
River Road by C.F. Borgman. Offers a fascinating portrait of the 
past present and future of a famous poet. Like Hold Tight it's 
both sexy and smart and not quite like any other book I've ever 
read. 
Reflections of a Rock Lobster by Aaron Fricke. Ok, it's almost a 
decade old, but Fricke's wondrous true tale of bravery needs to 
be read by all. Especially those fretting over coming out issues. 
Rubyfruit Jungle by Rita Mae Brown. Rita Mae lived in 
Atlanta when she penned this, her first and many think best, 
novel about Molly Bolt the bright young film student whose 
flame grows even brighter when she spots the right kind of 
woman. Fun, funny and insightful. Like The Front Runner, a 
must read. 
Stubby Amber chuck and the Holy Grail by Anne Cameron. 
No, that's not Monty Python, but this Canadian romp is every bit 
as imaginative and innovative as the British comic's work. 
Cameron is a best selling author in Canada. Would that she 
lived here. 
Skipirace by Antionette Azolakov. Cass Milam from Cass and 
the Stone Butch is back for a ripsnortin' murder mystery set in 
Austin, Texas. Male readers may be reminded of Nathan 
Aldyne's Cobalt, Canary, Vermillion series. 
The Swimming Pool Library by Alan Hollinghurst. Edmund 
White called it "elegandy entertaining...funny, profound and 
radiant." I was flat blown away by the story's freaky, sneaky cli- 
max. 
Tangled Up in Blue: a Novel by Larry Duplechan. AIDS, preg- 
nancies and ex-lovers all figure in this latest effort from one of 
America's foremost black, gay fiction writers. 
The Well of Loneliness by Radcliffe Hall. Not so much because 
it is good (her The Unlit Lamp also in the Library is far the better 
book) but because it's 1928 publication date and banning in both 
England and America make it an important part of our history. 
Zami: a New Spelling of My Name by Audre Lorde. A deeply 
moving fictionalized biographical memoir that runs from child- 
hood to first encounters with love and sex. If there is a more 
powerful lesbian writer than Lorde I don't know who it is. The 
Library also has loads of her poetry and essays. 

OOptical 
Stores 

RESIDENTIAL •        COMMERCIAL 
QUANTITY   DISCOUNTS   AVAILABLE 

1424 N. Highland Ave. 
Morningside 

Tues-Sat 11-7 

872-0001 

Tyezuear to fit 
your liftstylz... 

2441 Cheshire 'Bridge %gad 636-9727 or 636-9811 

i 
I 

Specializing in Custom Framing and matting 
for Prints, Posters, Photographs, Needlework 

and Memorabilia. 

BUY  1 CUSTOM FRAME 
AT    OUR   REGULAR    LOW 
PRICE, GET A SECOND OF 
EQUAL OR LESSER COST 

Vl PRICE 
Expires 2/15/90 s 
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FILM 

You Can Cry A River 
Over Your 1989 

Taxes... 
or you can let HLM Services help 
you get control of your emotions 

and 1989 tax status. 

HLM SERVICES, INC. 
• Tax Preparation • 

[imiuiui uumj mrm IIIIMI  IIIIIIII 

Call 659-0315 for 
An Appointment 

• Full Service Accounting • 
• Life and Health Insurance • Hours: Mon-Fri 

8:30am-5:30pm 

Black Leather Motorcycle Jackets $170 
Black Leather Belts $22-36 
Black Leather Bags $14 - 30 
Black Leather Jack Boots $44 
Cat-O'-Nine-Tails$10 
Assorted Leather Jewelry 

^CLOTHING CO. 

428 Moreland Ave. in L5P • 523-0220 

c<fcc^ 

"To be quite honest, 
it's the weirdest 
vstore in town." 

O 
o° 

1130 Euclid Ave. 577-3188 M-S 11-7 Sun 12-6 1141 Euclid Ave. 222-9514 

fhe. Worf<j/ Dim rightr 
)iU \rofUf A/o* ijd<A,. 

v^ Cho/ceC 

IRIEIEIL 
mm® 
YOUR CHOICE 
FOR VIDEO RENTAL IN 

LITTLE FIVE POINTS 

New and Obscure Videos 
Nintendo • Adult 

$2.50 Rentals, 2 for 1 M/T/W 

;<': 350 Moreland Ave. 

{ -_ 222-9516 
2 for 1 Special'for New Members with This Ad! 

"^Ad you cOt/\' 

Ratings: 
•••• - Excellent 
••• - Good 
•• - Fair 
• - Poor 

Internal Affairs 
*• 

by Terry Francis 
Sometimes the reviews a movie receives are 

more entertaining than the movie itself. Take the 
new crime thriller "Internal Affairs," for exam- 
ple. "**** Nothing less than miraculous!" trum- 
pets Mike Cidoni in ads for the film. 

1 as so enthralled I forgot to breathe!" gasps 
Dixie Whatley of At the Movies. 

"If only every year had one," laments Mr. 
Cidoni. 

Well. I can't claim "Internal Affairs" to be a 
miracle and unlike Ms. Whatley I can't go with- 
out oxygen for two hours, but I can tell you that 
"Internal Affairs" is pretty good trash. 

It was directed by Michael Figgis, the English 
filmmaker whose earlier work "Stormy 
Monday" was an atmospheric tale of crime that 
established a distinctive mood of corruption and 
isolation. 

Working in the United States, Figgis has 
traded his own darkly elegant visual style for a 
mannered design that recalls the work of 
Michael Mann (Miami Vice, Manhunter), who 
specializes in pastel blur. 

"Internal Affairs" looks like a tasteful man's 
idea of sleaze, and it has a look that's both super- 
ficial and trendy as hell. It's film technology as 
style, not style in service of a director's personal 
vision or order of thinking. 

And yet, although the film obviously thinks 
it's an up-to-the-minute expose' of the sick-of- 
the-soul crowd 1990's style, I believe most read- 
ers of the Voice will find its characters and 
themes hilariously anachronistic. 

"Internal Affairs" is a machismo-as-substance 
movie. Andy Garcia and Laurie Metcalf play 
partners in the Dept. of Internal Affairs, who 
investigate possible (who'd have thought it) 
abuses of the law on the part of certain members 
of the Los Angeles Police Department. 

At first most of the corruption seems ordinary 
enough: police using excessive force; police 
planting a knife in the hand of an unarmed sus- 

NIKKI A. MARMO 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE AGENT 

SINCE 1982 

Nikki offers a wide range of experience 
as an agent, specializing in, but not 

limited to, Intown Atlanta properties. 

RE/MAX of Buckhead 
233-4633 Office 

872-3811 Residence 

pect shot dead by a coked-up cop. 
Then we meet Richard Gere, a cop who is 

not evil, but Evil. In terms of corruption, he 
burns up the ground behind him. He makes us 
understand that what is truly the worst possible 
crime in Los Angeles is not police corruption or 
murder, but marital infidelity. Specifically, the 
possibility that Andy Garcia's wife may have 
engaged in anal intercourse with Gere and loved 
it 

The film dwells on marital infidelity and 
police corruption as if they were somehow inter- 
changeable. Thus the Andy Garcia character 
feels justified in knocking his wife to a restau- 
rant floor when he believes she's been unfaithful 
to him. 

Laurie Metcalf, as Garcia's partner, is a les- 
bian so dour that one would assume from her 
characterization that all lesbians live their lives 
in a foul mood. Morally, she's the most upright 
character in the movie, and Garcia feels a gen- 
uine bond to her. Yet the lame script has every- 
one refer to her as "the dyke" in a way that 
devalues her. 

But Richard Gere's crooked cop is a sight to 
behold. Sex, money, power and infidelity have 
congealed to form the stagnant mass of his soul. 
He's evil personified. He preys on infidelity, on 
sex abstracted from emotion, on flaunting the 
material fruits of his end-of-the-road amorality, 
which he subverts in his own mind to an entirely 

justified and self-righteous ethic. 
"Internal Affairs" has nothing to do with life 

or police corruption or infidelity as we experi- 
ence them in the real world. It's actually a posi- 
tion paper on how to titillate the audience and 
clean up at the box office at the same time, with- 
out having a trace of honest regard for the 
themes it raises. The most chilling aspect of the 
film could be this: that the people who made 
"Internal Affairs" perhaps have more in com- 
mon with the instinct for greed than they ever 
care to admit 

A feminist newsletter 
by, for and about 
Southern Women. 

To subscribe or for more information, 
call or write: 

Hericane 
250 Cowan Road 

Gulfport, MS 39507 
601-896-3196 
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Fifty (Almost) Ways to Love Your Lover 
With all due respect to Paul Simon, our resident New Age Sage Candace Wiggins offers some thoughts on ways to 
celebrate Cupid's most fave holiday, Valentine's Day 

In this post-modem age one is forced to admit discomfort. 
Not only is there Bush's alleged "kinder, gentler America - 
which ain't necessarily so - there's this besieged holiday named 
for Saint Valentine. 

Like many of us, he was a martyr. 
"Am I really supposed to give a gift, flowers - chocolate even 

- to the very person who takes issue with my choice of (pick 
one): hair color, co-dependency, underwear? 

Yes, honey. 
And don't laugh, you're supposed to act as if you like doing it. 
Ah, the key word. Act. 
Who among us hasn't done that ? 
"Oh yes, yes, yes, one more inch and I'll see Buddha. Better 

yet, nite Buddha." 
There are some of you who have really done it now on this 

love and commitment thing: You've opened joint checking 
accounts, bought houses and cars together, even see the same 
doctor, together. But what's really scary is when you start getting 
better presents from the in-laws than you do from your beloved. 

But let's not dwell on that stuff. The '90s really do show signs 
of making some significant contributions to the concept of 
Modem Romance. 

'The Dance of Intimacy is a popular "women's guide to 
courageous acts of change in key relationships." Ok, ok it i s 
geared towards heterosexual females, but don't despair. You can 
always Texas Two Step with the girls and name your dog after 
the bitch. Or it it the other way around ? Not to worry, just read 
the book and (even if you're a lesbian or a man) you (and [s]he) 
will understand. Honest Would a nice new age leather girl like 
me lie to you ? 

•Expand your horizons. Move out for a while. Forget the old 
adage that says "use it or lose it." Absence and abstinence really 
do make the heart grow fonder. And harder. Or is that hardier ? 

•Call your honey at work and say it out loud: "I just wanted to 

hear your voice." It's a real grab 'em by the balls approach when 
your usual style resembles Zsa Zsa's in a road block. Once 
you've got his/her attention, tell 'em just how much you really do 
care and then suggest that you spend some time alone. Just the 
two of you. No, not even the cat can watch. 

•Another book, Women in Therapy, is a popular guide to self, 
self, self. If you give her this don't even bother sending flowers 
or chocolates; sniff and munch 'em yourself. It'll save you tons of 
grief - "They make me sneeze. You know I'm on a diet" - you 
know the routine. If she gives you the book, turn the tables and 
demand dozens of roses and pounds of Godiva. Ha! 

•Re-enact the first time the two of you met It could be eye 
opening. "God, what did I see in him/her?" is a frequently asked 
(but rarely answered) question that might come from this little 

bit of play acting. Then again, if you have become Buddha, you 
already know the answer. 

•Tired of being Ozzie and Harriet? Swap roles for the day. 
Butch becomes femme; bottom turns to top. Especially recom- 
mended if you're the type that waits to see what kinda' mood 
baby comes home in before deciding whether to whip up a feast. 
Doll, let him know what kind of PMS you'll have if he doesn't 
cook or take you out "just this once." Remember, you're relation- 
ship - if not carefully tended - could turn out to be like Calvin 
and Hobbes. 

•Another book ? Remember The Dance of Intimacy ? Well, 
The Dance of Anger explains why the world turns fuzzy and red 
when you realize that (s)he just called the dog by your name. 
Confused? There's a thin line between passion and anger. And, 
like that Valentine's heart; it's often red. Still confused? Quick 
honey, claim co-dependency and call the vet.. 

•Is your sweetie all dressed up with no place to go? Let's talk 
some turkey. If you're gonna have a relationship you can't take it 
for granted. So put on that favorite outfit - the one that makes 
him/her drool. Get a new 'do - maybe from the hair burner, 
maybe from your psychic. Show your lover that you really do 
mean monkey business. 

•Quit bitchin' at sweetie to do the same things that have 
allegedly helped you. I use allegedly because when you love the 
person there's a fine line (again) between helping and control- 
ling. Fact is unless (s)he is your brother or sister (in which case 
you really might want to see a therapist) chances are that what 
has worked for you won't do it for him/her. 

•Along the same line: Get over yourself about doing their 
dirty work. Just do it. Put his/her favorite tune on the CD. When 
asked, "Are you OK?" smile and say, "Honey, as long as I've got 
a face, you'll always have a place to sit" 

Remember, humor, compassion and genuine caring are what 
will make us kinder and gentler in America. Bush, or no bush. 

REMEMBER FEBRUARY 14th - 

ALENTINE'S 
DAY 
WITH 
ROSES! 
S35/DOZEN 
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WE WIRE FLOWERS WORLD-WIDE 
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to someone you care for, 
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We're turning up 
theVolume on 
Atlanta 
Entertainment... 

... Stay tuned! 

Southern 

\DICE 
TAKING PRIDE IN OUR CULTURE 

THE 

AFRICAN 
BROWN BAG 

A KISTKO 

••' 
W 

AUTHENTIC 
FRENCH-AFRICAN 
CUISINE      .rS0! 

FRENCH TECHNIQUE WITH 
THE SPICE OF AFRICA 

IN LITTLE FIVE POINTS • 1129 EUCLID 

for reservations or 
information, 

call 642-3434 
catering also available 

will be open 
1 -1 Opm tue-fri 
1 pm-2am sat 
1 2-5 pm sun 

Touch your lover's heart 
on Valentine's Day with 
a special steak dinner, 

served with a dozen roses. 

$65.00 per couple 

iMagu_ 
Unicorn 

"Where we proudly fly gay colors." 

Roses by the Dozen, Specially Arranged by Terri $50.00 

All orders and dinner reservations must be made by Feb. 7,1990   875-4395    1821 Piedmont Rd. 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY/ 

Where some of Atlanta's most 
beautiful women are MEN ! 

Hot damn we made iU 
JOne year old and growing strong! Join us for our 
list Anniversary Party February 8, 1990 with 

special guests 
^Charlie Brown and Surprise Performers. 

[Doors open at 8:00 pm. Show starts at 9:00 pm. 
The Party continues on February 9 and 10. 

Don't miss our anniversary weekend and the 
special entertainment you'll find only at 

Atlanta's Premier Show Bar! 

"7a- (tit <»/ <*UK fruendb <utd fuxtnona. cv&o'ue 4ufcfao>ited ct& 

du*£*tp t/ie loot yaw, eve extend <wi dee& <tftfineciaUo*t>. 
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<utd kiss our Ltpstlx ! 
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2329 Cheshire Bridge Road • Cheshire Square • Atlanta • 404-633-0452 

CALENDAR 
Art ^^mmmmmmmmi^mmm 
AIDS ART ACTION.Thru Sat, Feb. lOth.Ten 
multi-media collaborative projects by Georgia 
artists and Persons Living With AIDS (PLW As). 
Organized by SAME. Atlanta College of Art 
Gallery. Woodruff Arts Center. 1280 Peachtree 
Street. For more information, call 898-1157 or 
584-2104. 

Auditions ^^^^m—m 
WEDDING BAND. Sat, Feb. 3 - Sun., Feb. 5. 
Open. Prepared 2-minute monologue preferred, 
but not required. 7 PM. Onstage Atlanta, 420 
Courtland St. Show runs Mar. 16 thru Apr. 7. 

Bars  
LIPSTIX. One year old and going strong! Join 
us for Monday Night Madness every Monday 
with special guest host Charlie Brown. Wed., 
Feb. 14, Atlanta'sQueenof Hearts. 2329 Chesh- 
ire Bridge Road. 633-0452. Reservations sug- 
gested. 
LIPSTTX. Our 1 st anniversary celebration begins 
with our anniversary party Feb. 8 and continues 
with special performances on Feb. 9 and Feb. 10. 
We' re here for the best in female impersonation. 
2329 Cheshire Bridge Road. 633-0452. Reser- 
vations suggested. 
THE TO WER. The Theme Bar of the Gay 90' s 
presents these weekly activities: Mondays - $3 
pitchers of beer. Get a ticket to pop the balloon; 
Tuesday - Mug night, $5 gets you a mug and all 
the draft beer you can drink; Saturday - Our D.J. 
judges your tape for the best mix of music; 
Sunday - Pool Night. 735 Ralph McGill. 688- 
5463. 
THE TOWER. Join us every Wednesday start- 
ing Jan. 31 and learn country-western dancing 
with our instructor, Candy. The "Cotton-Eye 
Joe" starts at 7:30 PM. 735 Ralph McGill. 688- 
5463. 

Benefits 
PERFORMANCE SAMPLER. Sat., Feb. 3. 
This event benefits The Actors Express and 
features performances from past Express pro- 
ductions. Besides champagne, wine and cheese, 
there is also a chance to win one evening for two 
at Atlanta's luxurious Ansley Inn (a $250.00 
value!). $25.7PM-llPM.TheAnsley Inn, 253 
15th Street. Call 872-7000 for tickets or more 
info. 

Comedy 
JERRY FARBER'S. Jerry serves up comedy 
and music Wednesdays and Thursdays with 
Bibi, Chris and special guests. Performances 
begin at 9:30 PM. Tuesday is Open Mike Night 
for comedians, singers, poets and philosophers. 
$25 Energy Prize. Call 237-5181 for more infor- 
mation and reservations. 54 Pharr Road. 

Dance  
WINTER MADNESS DANCE. Sat, Feb. 3. 
Sponsored by ALFA/Boogiewimmin and 4th 
Tuesday. All women, female kids and boys 
under 12 are welcome. 8-12 PM. Tickets, $8. 
Cash bar. First Existentialist Church, Candler 
Park. Call 662-4353 or 627-5616 (TTY). 

THE FOREVER MAGICAL THEME. Fn., 
Feb. 9 - Sun., Feb. 11. Three of the country s 
major artists will appear in this interdisciplinary 
collaboration, commissioned by Lincoln Center 
and New York's 14th Street Dance Center, co- 
sponsored by 7 Stages. Highly nwinmHided. 7 
Stages. 1105 Euclid Avenue. 523-7647. $10.60. 
8 PM. 

Events ■■^■■^^^■— 

A GRAND LOVE AFFAIR. Wed.. Feb. 14. A 
Valentine's party to benefit the Council on 
Battered Women. Cocktail buffet light jazz and 
a silent auction. $75 per person/Si 50 per couple. 
Call 237-6795 or 237-9085. 

Exhibits wmm^^mm^m 
NO APARTHEID. Sun., Feb. 4 thru Mar. 4. 
Sculptor/Artist Valerie Maynard's show of 45 
works was begun three years ago focusing on the 
conditions in South Africa. Confronts "tyranny, 
oppression and apartheid wherever it exists on 
this planet." (Reception is Sun., Feb. 11, 1-5 
PM.) Free and open to the public. Hammonds 
House Galleries, 503 Peeples Street. Hours: 
Mon., closed; Tues.-Sat., 10 am - 6 PM; Sun., 1- 
5PM. 

Film 
A COMPANY OF WOLVES. Fri. Feb. 2. 
Wedding guests are turned into beasts in this 
dark fantasy of sexual initiation by production 
designer Anton Furst High Museum. Rich 
Auditorium. 8 PM. 
STELLA. Fri., Feb. 2 Bette Midler's latest a 
tearjerker remake of "Stella Dallas" will also 
starTrini Alverado, John Goodman, andMarsha 
Mason. At all local Cineplex Odeons. Call for 
times. 
WE SHALL OVERCOME. Wed., Feb. 14. A 
focus on the deep traditions of resistance and 
hope which sustained the Civil Rights Move- 
ment. Noon. Atlanta-Fulton Public Library. One 
Margaret Mitchell Square. Call 730-1728 for 

Meetings 
PEOPLE IN TROUBLE. Thurs.. Feb. 1. Sarah 
Schulman ("After Delores") returns to Charis 
with her political fantasy. "People in Trouble" is 
witness fiction about the AIDS crisis that chal- 
lenges the layers of protection and denial that 
keep us from responding to other people's suf- 
fering. Sarah will read from her latest and sign 
your copy as well! Free. 7:30 PM. Charis books 
& more. 419 Moreland Ave. Call 524-0304. 
BWMT. (Black and White Men Together) Sat, 
Feb. 3. This gay interracial organization offers a 
supportive environment and realization of over- 
coming all barriers. Potluck dinner! (Location 
varies.) 8 PM. 794-BWMT for more info. 
CIRLE OF HEALING. Sun., Feb. 4. First 
Existentialist Church is the location for this 
healing group which caters to all phases - physi- 
cal, emotional, spiritual. 7:30 PM. Call 378- 
5570. 
ATLANTA FAERIE CIRCLE. Sun., Feb. 4. 
Monthly location and time varies. Gay men 
gather for support and exploration of their con- 
nection to the Earth. 622-4112. 

Jazz violinist Leroy Jenkins accompanies Felicia Norton in "The Forever Magical Theme", a 
collaboration of dance and music showing February 9-11 at Seven Stages Theatre. 
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February 1 - February 14 

"A Company of Wolves" is a dark brooding film of werewolves and sexuality designed by 
Anton Furst. A cult classic. Friday, February 2 at the Rich Auditorium. 8PM. 898-9286. 

AGLA. (Athens Gay & Lesbian Association) 
Wed., Feb. 7. Call (404) 548-0580 for more. 
TALES TO TAKE HOLD OF. Thurs., Feb. 
8th. Renee Brachfeld travels the Southeast shar- 
ing folktales, literary stories, and juggling feats 
with audiences of every size and description. 
Tonight she will feature stories by, for, and 
about women, as well as enchanting all with her 
juggling. Interpreted for the Hearing Impaired. 
Free. 7:30 PM. Charts books. 419 Moreland 
Ave. Call 524-0304. 
HOLOTROPIC BREATHWORK. Sat., Feb. 
10. With Beverly Buthwoman. 9:30 AM - 7 PM. 
Chrysalis Women's Center. 2045 Manchester 
St Call 881-6300 
ALFA. Sun., Feb. 11. The lesbian feminist 
organization which welcomes all lesbians. 6 
PM. Write P.O. Box 5502, Atlanta 30307 for 
complete info. 

Metaphysical 
VALENTINE'S DAY PARTY. Sat., Feb. 10. 
Free food, free massages sponsored by Natural 
Body, readings, plus a free gift with purchase. 1- 
6 PM. Atlantis Connection, 1402 N. Highland 
Ave. Call 881-6511. 

Music 
TEARS FOR FEARS. Fri., Feb. 2. 8 PM. 
$18.50. At the Fabulous Fox. 881-2000. 
JOHN PRINE. Fri., Feb. 2. With Caroline 
Aiken. 8:30 PM. $16.50. Reserved Seating. 
Center Stage. 1374 W. Peachtree. 873-2500. 
FACE OF CONCERN. Fri., Feb. 2. With Lost 
Angels. Doors open at 8, Show at 10 PM. $4.96. 
Cotton Club. 1021 Peachtree Street 874-2523. 
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON. Thurs., Feb. 8. 
Center Stage. 8PM. $15.50. 873-2500. 
T. GRAHAM BROWN. Fri., Feb. 9. Center 
Stage. 8:30PM. $15. 873-2500. 
JERRY FARBER'S. Jerry features the music 
of SimonCarter with theNorthsideBand for two 
shows every Friday and S aturday. Performances 
begin at 8:30 PM and 10:30 PM. 54 Pharr Road. 
237-5181. Call for reservations. 

Radio 
All of the following programs are heard on 
Radio Free Georgia - WRFG-89.3 FM. 
THE GOOD EARTH. Tues., 1 PM-1 AM. 
New Wave and Alternative Music with Eric 
Price. 
SOUNDINGS. Thurs., 1-2 PM.Topical music 
and talk with socially concerned artists, hosted 
by Franklin Abbott and Lanier Clance. 
STILL AIN'T SATISFIED. Thurs., 5:05-7 
PM. Music and public affairs from a Heretic 
Woman's view. This Way Out, the Lesbian and 
Radio Gay News, at 6 PM. 
THE SEEKER. Sat, 5-8 PM. Music and infor- 
mation which preserves, promotes and adv ances 
the tf uehistory andculture of African-American 
people. Coltrane, Mariey, Nina Simone, Fela, 
Marttn Luther King, Malcolm X, book and film 
reviews, interviews, news, poetry readings and 
much more. Hosted by W.S. Tkweme. 
GAY GRAFFITI. Sun., 8-9 PM. Good music 
and good talk by and about Atlanta's lesbian and 
gay community. 

LES CHANTEUSES AFRICANES.Mon. 1-6 
AM. A unique radio exclusive! Featuring musi- 
cian & literary voices of black women. Strong 
ethnic/lesbian flavor. Alicia Banks hosts. 

Television 
NO FATHER, NO MOTHER, NO UNCLE 
SAM. Mon., Feb. 5. A legacy of black-white re- 
lationships during World War U. Documents 
how 100,000 black Americans were treated at a 
segregated Army base in Britain. Channel 8. 
10PM. 

Theatre mi^m—m^mmm 
FENCES. Thru Sat, Feb. 17. August Wilson's 
Pulitzer Prize-winning play about the broken 
dreams of an embittered former Negro League 
baseball player, set in the 50's just before the 
civil rights era. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED! 
Tickets are $13-$28. AllianceTheatre, Woodruff 
Arts Center. 1280 Peachtree St. 892-2414 for 
more information. 
THE LIZARD OF TARSUS. Thurs., Feb. 1 
thru Mar. 4. Atlanta playwright Jim Grimsley's 
newest play focuses on the Second Coming of 
Christ and His inquisition by the Church's main 
leader, Paul of Tarsus. Go see it! Wed.-Sat, 8 
PM; Sun., 5 PM. $10.60. Seven Stages, 1105 
Euclid Ave. 523-7647. 
BABY WITH THE BATHWATER. Thurs., 
Feb. 1 thru Sun., Feb. 24. This dark but hilarious 
look at parenting is by Christopher Durang 
(Laughing Wild, Sister Mary Ignatius Explains 
It All For You, The Marriage of Bette and Boo). 
Recommended. Wed-Sat, 8 PM; Sun., 3 PM. 
Theatrical Outfit. 1012 Peachtree Street® 10th. 
$5-$15. Call 872-0665 for more. 
BAG LADY. Fri. Feb. 2 - Sun. Feb. 4. Explores 
the deplorable treatment "street people" receive. 
Theatre Pilgrimage. Little Five points Commu- 
nity Center.$7. Call 881 -0320 for times. 
THE BUG. Thru Feb. 18. This hilarious new 
work by Richard Strand satirizes the corporate 
world's red tape and looniness. Theatre in the 
Square. 11 Whitlock Ave. Marietta. 8 PM. $11 - 
16. 

Upcoming 
ZERO POSITIVE. Thurs, Feb. 15 thru Mar. 
10. The powerful story of a young man and his 
father, each facing death and each searching for 
a reason to live. The son and a female friend both 
test positive for the AIDS virus and, along with 
another friend, decide to produce a play written 
in the form of a Greek tragedy. This play within 
aplay deals with love, humor, tragedy, toy trains 
and topless nurses. Actor's Express. 280 Eliza- 
beth Street; (Off North Highland in Little Five 
Points.) 
THIRD ANNUAL NATIONAL BLACK 
GAY/LESBIAN CONFERENCE. Feb. 16-19. 
"Celebrating Our History, Creating Our Future" 
is the theme. Hyatt Regency Atlanta. For more 
details, call 755-7731. African American Les- 
bian and Gay Alliance. 
ODETTA, Fri., Feb. 16. The popular vocalist 
brings her incredible folk, blues and spiritual 
songs to Atlanta for a rare appearance. 8 PM. 
$13-15. Variety Playhouse, 1097 Euclid Ave- 
nue. Call 874-2232 for more. 

•^CHARIS 
^$s^' books & more 

^W Sarah 
Shulman 

People In Trouble 
A Triumphant Political Fantasy, 

offering evidence of our 
commitment to save our own lives. 

Thursday, Feb. 1, 7:30pm 
Euclid & Moreland in L5P call 524-0304 

Extravaganza 

flfDS MINISTRY   . 

FEBRUARY 24. 8:00 P.M. 

GAY MEN'S CHORUS 

FIRST EXISTENTIALIST CHURCH 

470 CANOLER DR., N.E. 

MARCH 25.3:00 P.M. 

COMBINED MUSICAL TALENTS OF 

ATLANTA UNITARIAN UMVERSAUST CHURCHES 

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CONGREGATION OF ATLANTA 

1911 CLIFF VALLEY WAY, N.E. 

ATLANTA FEMINIST WOMEN'S CHORUS 

UNITARIAN UNIVERSAUST CONGREGATION OF ATLANTA 

1911 CUFF VALLEY WAY, N.E. 
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COUPLE SPECIAL 

Come in with your lover 
or a friend. 

One pays our regular price; 

The other gets'/2 OFF 
any of our offered services. 

'aOMins W®1<§®«]® 

swim 

2000 Cheshire Bridge Rd. 
(Next to Hairanoia) 321-6767 

[•H il»W*l K*iii iMJl 
wide selection of hair products. 

• NEXUS • 
• PAUL MITCHELL • 

• FRAMESI • 

321-5775 
Cheshire Point Center, 

2000 Cheshire Bridge Rd. 
(Next to Back Alley Video) 

...To the largest selection of 
Dance Music In the Southeast 

The Best 12" in the South Is Growing! 
The Record Store of the Gay 90's 

2851PEIDMONTRD 
LINDBERGH PLAZA 

(NEAR OFFICE DEPOT} 

239-9366 

Contemporary & 
Custom 

Jewelry with 
Character by 

Laincy Papageorge 

Tourmaline Ring with 
18KT engraved band 

iLLI IMiNA 
1529-H Piedmont      MON.-THURS. 11-6 
Clear Creek Center I RI.-SAT. 11 -8 
(Across from Ansley Mall) 875'76 17 

We've Got The 
Look For You! 

* Custom Framing 
! Free Pickup & Delivery 

* Dry Mounting 

[Fantastic 
[Framing 

627-2655 

BEST ACTRESS IN A PLAY 
OUTER CRITICS  # 1986 •    N.Y. DRAMA 
CIRCLE AWARD      TONY AWARD      DESK AWARD 

THE NEW YORK DRAMA CRITICS' 
SPECIAL AWARD 

TO JANE WAGNER & LILY TOMLIN 
FOR 

THE SEARCH FOR SIGNS OF 
INTELLIGENT LIFE IN THE UNIVERSE' 

■————■——■   AND  —_—_. 

THE NEW YORK DRAMA DESK AWARD FOR 
"UNIQUE THEATRICAL EXPERIENCE" 

V      The Search for Signs of      *V 
*#      Intelligent Life InThe Universe 

ss Written and Directed by 

y/« > * 

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE 

WED., FEB. 21 
8 PM 
FOX THEATRE 

PAIGN FUND 

SHOW $25 
SHOW AND RECEPTION 

: with Lily Tomlin $75 

Mail checks payable to: HRCF, P.O. Box 8594, Atlanta, GA 30306 
Visa/Mastercard or other information, Call 365-8766. Your message will be returned. 

Limited seating • Order Tickets by 2-16-90 
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ORGANIZATIONS 
AALGA- African American Lesbian/Gay Alliance. 1st Sunday of 
each month. 4:00 PM. Ashby and (Jordan Street A political and 
social organization for black lesbians and gay men. 
PO Box 50374, Atlanta, Ga., 30302.691-5921 or 297-8815. 
ACLU/LG-ACLU/Lesbian &Gay Chapter. 3rd Wednesday of 
each month. Peachtree Branch Library. 7:30 PM. Working for 
the civil rights of lesbians and gay men in the metropolitan 
Atlanta area. 231-5991. 
ACT- Atlanta Couples Together. A non-political, non-religious, 
social organization whose purpose is to support the positive 
aspects of gay and lesbian relationships. Events and meetings 
vary. Info: A.C.T. Voice Mailbox, 365-2455, or writE PO Box 
723291, Atlanta, Ga., 30339. 
ACT UP/AUanta-AIDS Coalition To Unleash Power Direct 
action group with the purpose of fighting homophobia, AIDS, 
sexism and racism. Meetings held every Tuesday at 7:30 PM at 
131 Ponce de Leon, Suite 233.  24-hr. info line - 286-^247. 
Outside Atlanta, call 800-342-7038 ext. 6247. 
AFC- Atlanta Faerie Circle. 1st Sunday of each month. Location 
and time varies. Gay men gathering for support and to explore 
their connections with the earth and white light 622-4112. 
AGC- Atlanta Gay Center. 876-5372 Operated primarily by vol- 
unteers, AGC offers services for lesbians and gays men as well as 
educational out-reach to society as a whole. Help Line-892-0661. 
AGMC- Atlanta Gay Men's Chorus. A semi-professional com- 
munity-oriented chorus of male voices. Membership open to all 
interested singers and non-singers alike. 378-9676. 
AGLA- Athens Gay & Lesbian Association, at the University of 
Georgia. All welcome at meetings, 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of 
every month; call 404/548-0580 for more information. 
ALACC- Atlanta Lesbian Agenda Conference Committee. A 
diverse group of lesbians helping to organize the 1st National 
Lesbian Agenda Conference to be held in Atlanta in 1990 or 
1991. For info call 378-9769. 
ALFA- Atlanta Lesbian Feminist Alliance. 2nd Sunday of each 
month. 6:00 PM. A lesbian feminist organization which wel- 
comes lesbians of all races, religions, political orientation, eco- 
nomic status, occupation and degree of openness. Write PO Box 
5502, Atlanta, Ga. 30307 for more info and to request newsletter. 
ALGPC- Atlanta Lesbian/Gay Pride Committee. 2nd Tuesday of 
each month. 7:30 PM. Unitarian Universalist Church. Needs vol- 
unteers to coordinate this year's lesbian and gay pride March to 
insure its success. 
AMC- Atlanta March Committee- More Than a Phase.2nd and 
4th Tuesday of each month. 7:30 PM. North Highland Branch 
Library. A community based activist organization that works 
toward promoting lesbian and gay rights through educational, 
social, cultural, and political events. 377-8312. ■ 
APAC Atlanta Pro-Choice Action Committee - Join Atlanta's 
newest abortion-rights activist group in defending women's health 
clinics. A non-profit, non-partisan, nonviolent broad-based orga- 
nization created to support the right to reproductive freedom for 
all people. 239-8016 for information. Our bodies, our lives, our 
right to decide. 
AVS- Atlanta Venture Sports. Activities and meetings vary. An 
association in which the membership enjoys recreational, social, 
educational, and sports activities. 2424899. 
AID Atlanta- A community-based, non-profit agency providing 
multiple services to all people with AIDS, their families and 
friends, and education to everyone regarding the disease and its pre- 
vention. 1132 W. Peachtree St (Entrance 13th Street). 872-0600. 
AIDS Info Line-876-9944 (Atlanta); 1-800-551-2728 (State- 
wide).Answers to questions about AIDS, referrals, etc., by trained 
volunteers staffing phone lines from 9:00 AM-9:00 PM daily. A 
public service of AID Atlanta and the Ga. DHR. 
Atlanta Business & Professional Guild- A non-profit service 
organization comprised of both gay/lesbian and non-gay profes- 
sionals and businesspersons. 2nd Tuesday of each month. Place 
varies. Membership and further info: 662-4202 
Atlanta Feminist Women's Chorus- A community-oriented 
choral group of women's voices.  Membership is open to all 
women interested in singing. Chorus practice held each Sunday, 
4:30-7:00 PM at the First Existentialist Church at 
470 Candler Pk. Dr. 355-8894 or 4354498. 
Atlanta Lambda Chorale- A community-oriented choral group 
for both men and women. Membership open to all singers and 
non-singers alike. Rehearsals every Tuesday at MCC-Blessed 
Redeemer, 800 N. Highland Ave. 7:30 PM. 874-1622 
BWMT- Black and White Men Together. 1st Saturday of each 
month.8:00 PM. Location varies. A gay inter-racial organization 
committed to fostering a supportive environment wherein racial 
and cultural barriers can be over-come and the goal of human 
equality realized. 794-BWMT. 
Circle of Healing- 1st and 3rd Sunday of each month.7:30 PM. 
First Existentialist Church. The Circle is open to anyone in need 
of healing, be it physical, emotional, or spiritual. 378-5570 
CODA-Codependents Anonymous- Lambda. A 12-step program 
of recovery from codependency for gays and lesbians. Meetings 
Tues. & Wed. at 8 PM. For info and locations call: 239-1657. 
Chrysalis - A women's center providing social, educational and 
informational programs and services for the community. 2045 
Manchester. For info call (404) 881-6300. 
Congregation Bet Haverim- Services 1st and 3rd Friday of each 
month at 8:30 PM. Shabbat Seder, 2nd Friday of each month at 
7:30 PM. All Saints Episcopal Church. Proudly serving the les- 
bian and gay community. Info line: 642-3467. 
Delphi- A fraternity of gay men, offering recreation, fellowship, 
and idealism. P.O. Box 14591, Atlanta, GA 30324. 
ELGO- Emory Lesbian & Gay Organization. Meetings every 
Wed. at 8:30 PM. Room 355 Dobbs University Center. 
Box 23515, Emory Univ., Atlanta, Ga. 30322. 727-6692.. 
First MCC Atlanta- Sunday Services at 11:00 AM and 7:00 PM 
evangelistic service. Mid-week services on Wednesday at 7:30 
PM.800 N. Highland Ave. Office hours Noon-6:00 PM.Tuesday- 
FridayA Christian church proclaiming God's love for lesbians 
and gay men. Counseling available by appointment for individu- 
als and couples. Same sex Holy Unions performed. 872-2246. 
Fourth Tuesday-A networking organization for lesbian profes- 
sionals and entrepreneurs, operating through monthly dinner 
meetings and a variety of special social, sports and educational 
events. P. O. Box 7817, Atlanta, GA 30309,6624353. 
Friends Atlanta- Activities and meetings vary. A social, recre- 
ational, and educational group for gays and lesbians. Volleyball, 
bowling, dinners, theater nights, and dances are among the activi- 
ties. 6624501. 
Friends of Zoo Atlanta- Support organization for Zoo Atlanta. 
For info regarding corporate sponsorship, membership, volunteers 

and adopt-an-animal call (404) 525-9936. Mon.-Fri., 9AM-5PM. 
GAA- Gay Atheists of America. Meetings social in nature and at 
members' discretion.To assure freedom of speech; freedom from 
religion; to defend the separation of church and state; to assist in 
obtaining civil rights for gays and lesbians, and to offer non- 
believers an alternate social scene. 875-8877. 
GALA- Georgia Tech Gay and Lesbian Alliance. Weekly meetings. 
676-1324. GALA, Programs Area, GA Tech, Atlanta, GA 30332 
GLSA- Ga. State Gay and Lesbian Student Alliance. Day meet- 
ings on Wed. 10:10am, Rm 904 General Classroom Bldg. (Nov.8 
mtg. in 804 GCB). Info: 651-3636 or 3524570. GLSA, Box 506 
University Plaza, Atlanta, GA 30303. 
GANG - Greater Atlanta Naturist Group. For gay men who enjoy 
nude outdoor and social activities. Not a sex club. Nude camping, 
swimming, parties, etc. several times per month. For info send 
SASE to: GANG, PO Box 7546, Atlanta, GA 30357. 
GAPAC- Greater Atlanta Political Awareness Coalition. 
Meetings vary. The gay and lesbian political action committee 
monitoring and acting in the local political scene. 368-7420. 
GLPCI- Gay and Lesbian Parents Coalition International. 1st and 
3rd Sunday of each month. 7:30 PM. Unitarian Universalist 
Church. A support group for lesbian and gay parents. 296-8369. 
Gay & Lesbian Pride March-1990-PO Box 5643, West 
Columbia, SC 29171. (803) 796-3615,252-9455,2714207. 
The Group- Thursday nights. Call the Gay Help Line at 
892-0661 or write PO Box 15191, Atlanta, Ga. 30333. A support 
group for gay and bisexual men who are or who have been 
involved in marital-type situations with women. 
Hotlanta Volleyball-Serious and amateur players are welcome 
to join. Members compete in tournaments and regulation league 
play. Clinics held during the year to learn and practice new tech- 
niques. Call 875-0700 for info. 
Human Rights Campaign Fund- (HRCF-Atlanta) The nation's 
largest Lesbian & Gay political + lobbying organization. 
P.O. Box 8594, Atlanta, GA 30306, Phone 365-8766. 
Integrity- Gay Caucus of the Episcopal Church. 2nd and 4th 
Friday of each month. 7:30 PM. All Saints Episcopal Church-3rd 
floor of Ellis Hall. 875-2720. 
LAMP - The Living AIDS Memorial Park Project. Second 
Monday of every month. 7:30PM. N. Highland Branch Library. 
For info: 874-8969. Address: LAMP, PO Box 301, 
1579-F Monroe Drive, Atlanta, GA, 30324. 
LEGAL- Legislate Equality for Gays and Lesbians. A voice for 
lesbians and gays in the Democratic party. Mtgs. on 3rd Mon. of 
the month. 7pm at PtreeBranch Library. P.O. Box 54167, Atlanta 
30308.(404)286-7476. 
LIFE- Lesbians in Fun Endeavors. Meeting times and locations 
vary. Bringing professional gay women together for the fun of it, 
giving them the opportunity to make friends and enjoy a wide 
variety of events. 93 8-2009. 
Lutherans Concerned/Atlanta- A Christian Ministry for 
Lesbian and Gay Understanding. Please contact us at P.O. Box 
13673, Atlanta, GA 30324.636-7109. 
Lutherans Concerned/South Carolina- A society of gay les- 
bian and non-gay Christians. All denominations welcome. We 
woik to foster a climate of understanding, justice and reconcilia- 
tion among all people. 3rd Sunday of each month. 4:00PM. 728 
Pickens St, Columbia, SC. Contact PO Box 90537, Columbia, 
SC, 29290. (803) 732-0838. 
MAAS- Metro Atlanta Astrological Society. A networking edu- 
cational/research organization for both amateur and professional 
astrologers. Usually meet the 4th Wed. of each month. 622-5661 
MACGLO- Metro Atlanta Council of Gay and Lesbian 
Organizations. 3rd Thursday of each month. 7:00 PM. Peachtree 
Branch Library. A representative council of lesbian and gay orga- 
nizations to facilitate the exchange of info. 242-2342 
MCC All Saints-Serving metro Atlanta with positive Christian 
support for lesbians and gay men. 5:00 PM every Sunday. 
575 Boulevard, SE. Office hours: Mon-Thurs. lOAM-Noon, and 
1PM4PM. 622-1154. 
NAPWA- Atlanta Chapter of the National Association of People 
with AIDS. Regular meetings and events. 131 Ponce de Leon, 
Suite 233. A political, social, and educational organization con- 
fronting the AIDS crisis. Membership is open to all individuals 
with AIDS, ARC or who are HTV positive. 874-7926. 
The Names Project/Atlanta- A National AIDS Memorial. 
Every Wednesday at 6:30PM at All Saints Episcopal Church. 
Send correspondence to: 375 Georgia Ave., Atlanta, Ga. 30312 
P-FLAG- Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays. 3rd Sunday 
of each month. 5-7 PM. Unitarian-Universalist Congregation of 
Atlanta. Committed to help parents leant what we have learned. 
To help change attitudes and create an environment of under- 
standing, so all gay people can live with dignity and respect. 
961-6085 or 296-0830. 
PLGC- Presbyterians for Lesbian and Gay Concerns/More light 
3rd Sunday of each month. Gays and lesbians gather over light 
foods to celebrate their Presbyterian heritage. 373-5830. 
Palmetto Gay/Lesbian Association - A support, education and 
civil rights organization in S. Carolina. PO Box 10022, 
Greenville, SC, 29603-0022.24hr. switchboard(803) 2714207. 
Pride of Peachtree - Atlanta's Lesbian & Gay Marching 
BanAEvery Monday night 7:30PM-9:00PM at First MCC, 
800 N. Highland Ave. For info call 434-7826. 
Project Open Hand - Prepares and serves meals to PWAs, 
PWARCs unable to do so themselves. Volunteers needed for 
organizing, kitchen and delivery. 248-1788. 
SESA - The Southeastern Sports Alliance is a fundraising, aware- 
ness and organizer for sports and cultural events leading up to 
Celebration '90 Gay Games & Cultural Festival, Vancouver, 
British Columbia. 875-0700. 
SAME- Southeastern Arts, Media & Education Project, Inc. 
Utilizes arts and media as tools for exploration, education, and 
change in human rights, especially those of the lesbian/gay com- 
munity. 584-2104. 
Southern Country Atlanta- A social organization which pro- 
motes country/western dance and activities. We sponsor coun- 
try/western dance nights at three locations in Atlanta and some 
out-of-town activities. Call 231-0805 for further info. 
Speak Out- Provides you, the voter, an opportunity to let your 
congressional representatives know how you feel concerning 
AIDS & Civil Rights Matters. P.O. Box 8594, Atlanta, GA 
30306, Phone 365-8766. 
WOW- Women of Wisdom. Usually every 3rd Monday of each 
month. 7:30 PM. N. Highland Branch Library. Facilitates women 
meeting together with other women in a pleasant atmosphere. 
Offers timely programs of interest to the community, reaches out 
to older women and women with special needs. 984-9929. 

OUT LINES 
Age: 29 
Hometown: 
Washington, D.C. 
Occupation: Student 
Relationship Status: 
Single, but has an interest in 
someone 
Favorite Film: 
Torch Song Trilogy 
Favorite Entertainer: 
Patti Labelle 
Personal Goal: 
To pursue a degree in biology 

Charles Nelson: 
Bringing His Community Together 
A serious, stylishly dressed young man 

with a soft voice, Charles Nelson sits on the 
sofa in the Southern Voice office, talking qui- 
etly about the African-American Lesbian and 
Gay Alliance (AALGA), as well as his aca- 
demic interests and African history and cul- 
ture. His interests are not merely academic, 
however; everything Charles speaks of is 
linked to everything else. The link is his com- 
mitment to increasing opportunities for 
African-Americans, and to bringing together 
diverse members of the African-American 
community. 

Charles is the co-chair of AALGA which 
will sponsor the third annual Black Gay and 
Lesbian Leadership Conference and Health 
Institute on February 16-19 at the Hyatt 
Regency in Atlanta. 

The three-year-old organization was creat- 
ed, as Charles says, "To focus on areas not 
being addressed by already existing groups. In 
particular, we wanted to close the separation 
between lesbians and gay men. We did not 
want that (the separation) to happen. What is 
unique about us is that we try to bridge that 
gap. AALGA also works on issues such as 
racism, sexism, health issues, and other issues 
of interest to the community." 

AALGA is one of the reasons that the 
Black Gay and Lesbian Leadership 
Conference is going to be held in Adanta. 
Usually held on the West Coast, the 
Conference will take place in Atlanta this year 
because of the city's historic role in civil rights 
and its being the location of events leading to 
the Hardwick decision and the Supreme 
Court's ruling on sodomy. 

Charles' political activism has arisen con- 
currently with his interest in African history 
and culture. "I'm trying to learn more about 

African history and African contributions to 
society. Africans have made a lot of contribu- 
tions to society that have not been given credit. 
Particularly when we realize that the earliest 
human remains were discovered in Africa. It is 
important that knowledge about that be resur- 
rected and explored in its full context. How the 
diaspora happened -how we became scattered 
- there isn't much history written about that." 

Charles intends to return to school and pur- 
sue a degree in biology. "I started out as a bio 
major, and 1 want to go back to do a research 
project in parasitology. I'm interested in doing 
research on a parasite that affects humans, 
called schistosomiasis. I would like to eventu- 
ally teach and/or do research." 

Asked about his personal goals, Charles 
pauses thoughtfully. "I have two goals. 
Research and/or teaching, preferably on^he 
college level. And the second goafigrthat I 
would like to continue improving our own sta- 
tus. I think AALGA needs to start addressing 
more political issues, issues regarding nurtur- 
ing our own people, being a resource for Black 
gays and lesbians, for anything they might 
need. To help people dealing with HTV status, 
for example. Eventually we could work 
towards making sure people take advantage of 
all the opportunities that are out there. A lot of 
people are not aware of the opportunities that 
are available for them to take advantage of. 
We could be the watchdog, to make sure our 
people are aware of opportunities. So many 
people are not aware of the opportunities that 
exist." 

With concerned persons like Charles, 
opportunities are being made available to more 
and more people, and more gaps are being 
bridged. 

- Charlene Ball 

How do you look on paper? 

874-1588 

From resumes to brochures, business cards to newsletters, 
how you look on paper is all the difference in the world. 

Let us make you look great! 
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PROTECT YOURSELF! 
with 

WELLNESS MULTIPLE 
(formerly Immune Multiple) 

WELLNESS 
MULTIPLE 

• Complete, High Dosage 
Vitamin-Mineral Complex 

• Immune Stimulating Herbs 
• Free-form Amino Acids 
• Revolutionary Ester Vit. C 
• More Stamina & Energy 

NOT AN ORDINARY VITAMIN 

BUY ONE, 
GET ONE FREE! 

TWIN PAK (42 Free w/90 Tab) 

20% DISCOUNT 
(off suggested Retail) 
for HIV+ Persons 

ON ALL SUPPLEMENTS 

ARI'S DISCOUNT 
HEALTH MARKET 
"The South's Most Complete 

Nutrition Center." 
ANSLEY MALL -1544 Piedmont 

Atlanta, GA 30324 876-4373 

"I should 
have come 
here first." 

Quality Eyewear 
at affordable prices 
has only one name 

COptical 
btores 

2441 Cheshire Bridge Rd. 
636-9811 

Flurry of AIDS Bills Introduced 
Robison says funding will be a "Real challenge" 

SMALL IK&ESS 
'JjQD'KB'lLO'P 
RA\DICA\L €J CHIC 
A Bookstore in Virginia 
Highlands FEATURING: 
• Art Magazines • Artist's Books 
• A Variety of Gay and Lesbian 

Periodicals and Literature 
• Philosophy and Criticism 

AND: Shop Cats, Max & Fred 

804 N. Highland 872-4354 
Hrs: 12-6 Mon-Sat 

Over $500,000,000.00 is spent annually on 
over the counter Headache Remedies. 

The average American visits the doctor five 
times a year. Half of those visits are due to 
headaches. 
Chiropractic results are phenomenal. Four 
out of five chiropractic patients find relief from 
chronic headaches. 

For Gentle and Effective Relief from: 
• Headaches • Sciatica * Arthritis * 

• Scoliosis • Whiplash • Chronic Pain • 
Call 872-1094 

Dr. Stephanie Blackton, Chiropractor 
Sage Hill Shopping Center, Briarcliff at Clifton 

Where Doctor Means Teacher 

You Do Have a Choice 

It's probably never been easy being an adult. And now, personal 
health management poses significant challenges for most of us. 

Our staff knows how to help you design lifestyle changes you can 
manage. We know how to listen to you and help you build well 
being from where you are now. 

It isn't easy. But you're worth it. And getting stronger is fun. Call 
soon — let's get going. 

1375 Peachtree Street, 
Suite 187, Atlanta 
872-5260 

STOSH OSTROW, M.D. 
General Practice 

by Matt Montgomery 

Georgia's reported AIDS cases now num- 
ber in the top seven in the nation. As the 
number of Georgia citizens with AIDS 
grows, so does proposed legislation con- 
cerned with the disease. 

Since the opening gavel came down on 
its 1990 session, the Georgia General 
Assembly has seen the introduction of nine 
bills and one Senate resolution involving 
AIDS, ARC and HIV-positive persons. 
Two proposed bills would affect prisoners 
who are HIV positive. Senate Bill 426, 
introduced by Sen. Donny Peevy of 
Lawrenceville, would allow law enforce- 
ment or prison personnel access to suspected 
HIV— positive persons' medical records 
merely upon a written request. Current law 
provides for a closed Superior Court hearing 
and other safeguards of confidentiality 
before AIDS-related information may be 
released. 

In the House of Representatives, Rep. 
Thomas Buck of Columbus introduced 
House Bill 1224 which would require that 
hospitals which transfer HIV-positive per- 
sons to jails, prisons and other public safety 
agencies inform the agency of the person's 
HIV status. 

Legislative liaison for the Georgia AIDS 
Coalition Gil Robison said "We have some 
real concerns about these two bills, coming 
as they do on the heels of the Scroggins 
case. They virtually invite discrimination 
and the unwarranted prosecution of people 
with AIDS." 

Senate Bill 407 would require annual 
testing of waiters and other food service 
employees. It would then be illegal to hire 

those found to be HIV positive. The work- 
ers themselves would have to pay for the 
testing. 

A fourth piece of legislation, House Bill 
974, arose out of neighbors' opposition to 
the opening of a residence for PWA's near 
rural Resaca, Georgia. The bill would 
require that residences and hospices for 
PWA's be approved by the local county 
boards of health specifically to protect the 
surrounding area from the transmission of 
the disease. 

On the budget, Robison offered, "It's 
going to be a real challenge to get sufficient 
funding to fight AIDS this year." 

Although only four other states report an 
infection rate higher than Georgia, Gov. Joe 
Frank Harris has proposed AIDS funding 
that is $2,500,000 less than the amount pro- 
posed by the Department of Human 
Resources. DHR requested an increase of 
$3,566,000 in improvements over last year's 
budget for a variety of AIDS education, pre- 
vention and treatment programs. Gov. 
Harris 's budget would cut that figure to 
$715,887. Also cut in Harris' budget was 
more than $500,000 for a pediatric AIDS 
waiver that would pay for some at-home 
services for children with AIDS. 

A proposed state fund that would make 
health insurance coverage available for 
PWA's, HTV-posidve persons and other cur- 
rently unable to obtain insurance at any 
price, was also taken out of Harris' budget. 
The high risk insurance pool was priced at 
$3,000,000 annually, but the State Insurance 
Commission has reduced that request to 
$1,700,000, enough to insure funding only 

Continued on next page 

A Mardi Gras Ball to Benefit Project Open Hand/Atlanta 

Saturday, February 24 at Fox Theatre's Egyptian Ballroom 

Dancing, Costumes, Food, Cash Bar, Baubles, Bangles and Better! 

$40 per Person, $75 per Couple Goes Directly to Feed Persons With AIDS 
TICKET COSTS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE. CALL 5220172 AND CHARGE TO VISA OR MASTERCARD. 

ALSO AVAILABLE AT THE BOY NEXT DOOR, CHAR1S AND COSTUME ARCHITECTS. 
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Kubler-Ross: On Death, Dying and the Need to 
Clean Up Our Acts Before We Go 

by Dave Hay ward part of the solution, and part of the problem. 
Elisabeth Kubler-Ross, Swiss-born medical doctor and "The population will be two people," she stresses. "Those 

psychiatrist, renowned for her trail-blazing work with the ter- who do anything and bend backwards to help anybody, and 
minally ill says "once you get rid of your Hitler inside, you those who just don't learn. They have to live with their own 
can literally become Mother Theresa." In 1969 she wrote consequences, their own immune system will go down and 
On Death and Dying, first identifying the five stages of com- they will get sick with ulcers or blood pressure or coronaries or 
ing to terms with terminal illness: denial, anger, bargaining, whatever.  Those who help will get healthier and healthier 
depression and acceptance. Her work has become a bible in because by giving you also receive and by loving you get lots 
the field, studied in major medical and nursing schools as of love." 
well as graduate schools of theology and psychiatry. Kubler- Meanwhile, there are legions of dead and dying including 
Ross has also authored nine other books including the best- many gay leaders. Emotional burnout and grief are pervasive, 
selling AIDS: The Ultimate Challenge. Assessing the psychic health of the surviving community, 

Her intensive "Life, Death and Transition" workshops are Kubler-Ross offered, "It does leave a vacuum, but it helps 
held across the country as well as in New Zealand, the United those who know them to grow much faster than they would 
Kingdom, Europe, South America and Australia. Founder of have otherwise.  If everything's hunky-dory, nice and sweet, 
the American Holistic Medical Association, Kubler-Ross is with no challenges, you don't grow! You remember the saying 
building her own Training and Workshop Center in Head of my organization, 'should you shield the canyons from the 
Waters, Virginia. windstorms, you would never see the beauty of their carvings.' 

Now as much a spiritualist as scientist, Kubler-Ross is Look at these people!  What beautiful, gorgeous people they 
controversial for her metaphysical viewpoint on medicine and become after they've gone through suffering." 
psychology, shared by a few other peers, such as Dr. Bernie After studying death and dying for 30 years and chronicling 
Siegel, author of Love, Medicine and Miracles. Unapologetic well over 20,000 near-death experiences, Kubler-Ross is a firm 
for her radical position, Kubler-Ross shrugs off criticism. "I believer in survival beyond the physical. "There is no end to 
believe you arc always put in the place where you need to be life. There is nothing but continued growth and evolution. I've 
if you're open to it," she avows. been there (in my own near-death experience) and I know the 

Kubler-Ross shared some of her views with Southern peace and the love that surrounds you is undescribable." 
Voice while visiting town to give a lecture at the Atlanta "Not only are you aware on many different levels, but your 
Church of Religious Science in January. "See, this is very own thought processes create the reality", she expounds confi- 
clearly the time of separation of the wheat from the chaff," dently. "If you believe it is going to be gorgeous and have no 
she declares, considering the AIDS epidemic a massive agent question you will meet all those you have loved and lost, you 
for social change. "People looked at the gay man or anybody will indeed have a happy reunioa But if you believe in hell 
who doesn't live the very moralistic lifestyle, they were upset and brimstone and eternal whatnot then you will create that 
and all this nonsense. And now some of those who have had reality." 
sons maybe, or other family members affected by it, they "Until finally you open your eyes and look at the light and 
begin to see the light and realize that this is a disease that you begin to move toward it Because love and positives are 
involves all of us." always stronger than negatives... that's why we help people to 

"It does not matter what sexual preference you have" she finish their unfinished business here. So they don't end up in a 
continues ardently. "What traits, what economic level, what place which they created with their fears." Consequently, she 
belief system, nothing! It's a human issue that all of us have works vigorously with people with AIDS and their loved ones 
to take a stand oa And some have switched 180 degrees.... to exorcise as much of their rage and trauma as possible, so 
I've had a fundamentalist family who kicked their son out, dying may be both a reconciliation and a compassionate 
horrible. When he was dying they welcomed him back home farewell. 
with open arms. Just for a day, but they made the switch. The challenge of AIDS and of prevailing social and politi- 
And more than thousands have been doing it" cal chaos, as Kubler-Ross sees it, is "to live without fear, 

Kubler-Ross sees AIDS and the plight of the most vulnera- shame and guilt If gay people can do that and get rid of what- 
ble - AIDS babies - as a litmus test dividing those who are ever unfinished business they have here - and they have a lot 

Elisabeth Kubler-Ross 

which makes them much more vulnerable to any illness, not 
just AIDS - then they can be strong and healthy. That's true 
for every human being. But it's now the decade, it's your last 
change to learn those things... Everything that's happening 
from now til 2000 is happening at an accelerated rate. Things 
are getting cleaned up. There are ho strings attached to lov- 
ing," she concludes. "If you can learn to love yourself... then 
you can give what you have to other people." 

Reflecting on changes in social consciousness since the 
'30s, she adds, "You can never give more than what you have 
for yourself, hi my childhood we were told that if you love 
yourself, you're egotistical, you're a rotten person, you should 
be ashamed of yourself! So to love yourself is something 
horrible, and we were raised this way." 

"So once you get rid of your Hitler inside, you can literally 
become a Mother Teresa," Kubler-Ross laughs. "Not that she 
doesn't have her hangups too!" 

The Elisabeth Kubler-Ross Center can be contacted at 
703-396-3441. 

AIDS Legislature 
Cont'd from previous page 

for the program's first year of operation. 
On a brighter note, legislation that is 

designed to greatly benefit people who are 
HIV positive has also been proposed. Sen. 
Bud Stumbaugh of DeKalb County intro- 
duced Senate Bill 43, which would result in 
lower insurance rates for small businesses 
that have an employee with AIDS. 
Insurance companies would be required to 
pool together small groups for rating pur- 
poses. 

Georgia may also become one of the few 
states to have a statute allowing a person to 
designate someone to make medical deci- 
sions in the event he or she becomes too ill 
to make such decisions. House Bill 999, 
originally drafted by Georgia AIDS 
Coalition and introduced by Rep. Jim 
Martin of Atlanta, would allow enforceable 
medical powers of attorney. It will help out 
not only PWA's but also gay men and les- 
bians who would like someone other than 
family members to make medical choices 
for them in case they become incapacitated. 

And Rep. Lorenzo Benn of Atlanta has 
introduced House Bill 1202, a fair housing 
bill that would prohibit discrimination in the 
selling and renting of housing on the basis 
of handicap, among other categories. 
Handicap is defined broadly enough to 
include PWA's and HIV-positive persons. 

Robison urged those concerned with the 
rights and welfare of PWA's to write or call 

their State Representatives and Senators and 
voice strong opposition to the bills dis- 
cussed above. The first number listed is for 
the assemblyperson's office at the Capitol; 
the second is his or her home or work 
phone. 
Atlanta area Representatives serving on the 
House Health and Ecology Committee 
which is reviewing H.B. 974 and H.B. 1224 
are: 

Rep. Frank L. Redding (D) 
District 50, DeKalb, 656-0220,377-1458 

Rep. Jack Vaughan (R) 
District 20, Cobb, 656-0177,587-6154 

Rep. Nan Orrock (D) 
District 30, Fulton, 656-7859,622-6687 

Rep. Helen Selman (D) 
District 32, Fulton, 656-0265,463-3374 

Rep. Billy McKinney (D) 
District 35, Fulton, 656-0188 

Rep. Eleanor L. Richardson (D) 
District 52, DeKalb, 656-0152,636-5892 

Rep. Vinson Wall (R) 
District 61, DeKalb, 656-0137,963-9558 

The Human Resources Committee is 
reviewing Senate bill 426. Its local mem- 
bers include: 

Sen. Hugh A. Ragan (R) 
District 32, Cobb 
656-0037,438-8816 

Sen. Arthur Langford, Jr. (D) 
District 35, Fulton, 656-0049,525-6320 

Sen. Hildred Shumake (D) 
District 39, Fulton, 656-0082,758-1815 

Sen. Pierre Howard (D), Committee Chair 
District 42, DeKalb, 656-5110,870-6310 

Sen. Eugene P. (Gene) Walker (D) 
District 43, DeKalb, 656-0048,297-1203 

The Consumer Affair Committee, which is 
reviewing Senate Bill 407, includes: 

Sen. Arthur Langford, Jr. (D), Committee 
Chair 
(see above) 

Sen. David Scott (D) 
District 36, Fulton, 656-0090. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

For your girl or boy 
on VALENTINE'S DAY 
or any day. 

Casual, Creative 
Black and White 
Photographs 

Mimi niJoe 
688-9032 
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FAMOUS FACES 
Pfabulous Pfeiffer 

It's that time of the year when everyone wants to tell us who was the best last 
year. The envelope please...The National Society of Film Critics has named 
Michelle Pfeiffer as best actress for her job in "The Fabulous Baker Boys." If you 
missed her in "Boys," you may remember her steamy performance in "Dangerous 
Liaisons" where many critics also labeled Pfeiffer's performance no less than pfan- 
tastic. 

k.d. lang Pressured to Change (Can you Relate?) 
. If you act like everybody else, if you look like everybody else, you'll do better. 

Yea, yea. We've all heard that before. Now country music tomboy k.d. lang is talk- 
ing about it. In a recent interview she told Glamour magazine that many people 
have told her she'd sell more records if she'd change her "androgynous appearance." 
But k.d.'s selling quite a few records these days-thank you very much-and she says 
she doesn't want to compromise her voice or her soul, explaining to her glamourous 
interviewer, "It wouldn't be worth it." (Can you relate?) 

-F.G. 

Ruling PlanetS will return next issue. 
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Savor Sicilian with Tradition 
^-Af you can remember when Ansley Mall 
was a dairy farm, then you can trace the initia- 
tion of Atlantans to real Sicilian food. Nancy 
Biuso opened Mama Mia's and the Piccolo 
Lounge in Midtown some thirty-five years 
ago. She discovered that gays enjoyed the 
hearty peasant food being served and grew to 
appreciate their discriminating patronage and 
loyalty. To this day, though locations and 
restaurant names have changed, Nancy insists 
that her restaurant opens its doors to everyone 
who enjoys excellent food served in an inti- 
mate atmosphere at a reasonable price. 

Andrea Frank now manages her retired 
grandmother's latest endeavor, Mama's Italian 
Cuisine. Andrea is conscious of the excellent 
reputation gained by her grandmother; she 
assures the serving of the original Sicilian 
recipes first developed for Mama Ma's and 
has begun to introduce her patrons to new 
menu items including sea food and cream 
sauces. Whether you choose the traditional or 
explore the contemporary, your taste buds and 
appetite will be enticed. 

Mama's Italian Cuisine is located in Grant 
Park at 451 Cherokee and is open for dinner 
Monday through Saturday. Next time you 
want to satisfy your desire for the best in 
Italian food, look to the original - Mama's. 

EVETT BENNETT 

Andrea Frank and Jeff Brown serve up 
delicious Sicilian food 

at Mama's Italian Cuisine 

Therefs No Place Like Home 

Roger Conant of 
Precision Home Inspection 

"A home inspector will make a person 
aware of potential investments and repairs of 
a home for the next five years," explains 
Roger Conant of Precision Home Inspection. 
Today's home buyer spends an estimated 
45%-50% of their income toward the pur- 
chase of a new home ... people need a way of 
protecting themselves ... I provide that ser- 
vice," he continues. 

Basically, a home inspector and a potential 
buyer will together make an onsite visual 
examination of the home. The inspector will 
check all vital systems including the electrical 
systems, the roof, plumbing, heating and a/c, 
insulation, gutters, appliances, and more. 
"Houses are built to last a lifetime but compo- 
nents do wear out," he explains. The home 
inspector will finally estimate the cost to 
maintain a home over the next five years. 

Roger's 10 years of experience in construc- 
tion provide him with the knowledge and 
experience necessary to inspect homes. If you 
are a realtor or potential home buyer and need 
"emotional assurance," call Roger to evaluate 
your situation. 

Precision Home Inspection, 977-1479. 

Hippified Co-op Goes Nineties 
For those of you who've processed out 

processed foods, Sevananda Natural Grocery 
in Little Five Points, offers fifteen years of 
experience. Fifteen Years! That's way 
before organics became trendy or the 
immune system made the cover of Time. 

The Sevananda staff, led by manager 
Margo Putnum, offers the knowledge won 
by experience, coupled with a solid selection 
of natural and cruelty-free products to any- 
one who walks in the door. No, you don't 
have to be a member to shop, but if you do 

join, you save 10%. 
One of the many ways this hippified Co- 

op grocery has kept pace with the times is by 
recognizing the needs of the gay and lesbian 
community and offering same-sex couples 
and PLWA's discounts for joining. The $17 
and $5 prices may work as incentive to those 
of us who know that by just shopping at 
Sevananda helps us eat right. 

All the principles of good business plus 
those special extras make Sevananda in 
Little Five Points a natural choice for us. 

Our mutual friends: The Egg Lady, Sam & Steve, Viv, Vanessa & Vixen, and Mr. HIV 

Computers are not one eyed monsters! 
They're tools to make life easier. 

SYSTEMS 
■OMHHMHMMHIWM 

Specializing in personalized evaluations to meet 
your individual or business needs. 

• Equipment costing and purchase • 
• Of f-the-Sheli or Customized Software • 
• Installation • 
• Networking • 
• Training • 
• Around the Clock Support • 

[LTD 

(404) 875-3844 
First Consultation Free 

Out of State Clients Accepted 
800-628-6373 

10% Discount to Fourth Tuesday 
and AB&PG Members. 

11! I 

Portraits... 
and More 

Location Portraiture including 
Gay or Lesbian Weddings 

and Light Commercial 
Photography 

Call us for details 

984-2743 
Discretion Assurred ! ! 

THE FUTURE IS OURS ! 
Business Expo 

I Southern I 

imjirm -imrnj^ VOICE 
Cooperatively sponsored in support of 

the Gay and Lesbian Community 

Saturday, April 7, 1990 
Colony Square Hotel      Grand Ballroom 

During the 1980's, Atlanta gay and lesbian owned businesses grew in numbers, 

diversity, visibility and credibility. Economically, we attained a tremendous 

amount of stability - not only for our individual businesses but also for our 

community as a whole. 

In the 90's we must reaffirm our committment to excellence and professionalism. 

We must do this by educating and informing our community about who we are, 

what we do, and why we're important to the quality of gay life in Atlanta. 

Ninety-eight businesses will have this opportunity to introduce their products and 

services to Atlanta's gay and lesbian community. Insure that your business profits 

from this daydong activity. Let your community know you believe in the future 

by being an exhibitor at our 1990 Business Expo. 

Booths with 
prepaid 

registration 
by 2/28/90 

$65.00 

Call Our 24 Hour 
Hot Line 662-6877 

to receive your 
application and 

detail of information. 

Booths with 
paid 

registration 
after 2/28/90 

$75.00 
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AIDS SERVICES 
& EDUCATION 

AIDS Care Coordinated is offer- 
ing free hospital beds to people 
with AIDS who need them. Call 
Alice Brown at 371-9433. 

GSU to offer Group Therapy for 
HIV+ and HIV- Men. Ten weeks, 
open format, discussions based on 
the concerns of the participants. 
Two therapists per group of six to 
eight. Meetings on Wednesdays 
beginning January 10, $30 for all 
ten sessions (no one turned away 
for lack of funds). For further info 
contact Jim Burke at 377-6387. 

HIV+ individuals interested in 
forming exercise classes - respond 
with name and address to 892- 
1249 - info will be sent - Exercise 
- "a natural immune booster", and 
it's free! 

The People Project - Ready to 
assist PWA's in locating services 
that are available in the commu- 
nity. This is a people-for-people 
program. Call Ron at 371-0819 
or the Atlanta Gay Center at 
876-537Z 

AIDS Information Line - 9AM- 
9PM weekdays, 9AM-5PM, week- 
ends for confidential, factual 
answers on risk, transmission, test- 
ing, medical and other referrals in 
Ga. and elsewhere. Atlantans call 
876-9944, other Georgians dial 
toll-free 1-800-551-2728. Hearing- 
impaired callers access via TTY 
876-9950. Spanish-speaking opera- 
tors available. A service of AID 
Atlanta and the Ga. Dept. of 
Human Resources. 

AIDS Care Coordinated is a new 
service for PWA's in need of 
housing and assisted living. Call 
for more info at 371-9433. 

ATLANTA GAY CENTER Clinic - 
M,T,W, 5:30-9:30 pm. Anonymous 
HIV antibody screening and treatment, 
$15.00. Free STD screening. Arrive by 
9:00 pm, please. Call 876-5372 for 
more information. 

P.O.O.H. - Positive Outlook On HJ.V+ 
is a supportive network of HIV+ per- 
sons who share positive health attitudes 
and want to meet similarly oriented 
people for social and emotional interac- 
tion. For more information call 874- 
6102 or 351-1824. 

GAY GAMES '90 
T-SHIRTS - 

$10.00 
BUTTONS - 

$1.00 
CULTURAL 
BUTTONS - 

$2.00 
SCHOLARSHIP 

LAPEL 
BUTTONS - 

$3.00 
Contact Larry 
875-0700 

ENTER YOUR 
PERSONAL AD 

TODAY, 
YOU COULD 
WIN DINNER 

ONUS! 

{ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Bi-Sexual Males; The Urban 
Research Division of a local 
University is conducting a study 
for a public agency. If you are a bi- 
sexual male, we would like to send 
you a confidential questionaire 
along w/a postage paid return 
envelope. The questionaire takes 
approximately 20 minutes to com- 
plete. All correspondence will be 
by mail, and all responses will be 
anonymous. Call 651-3534 
between 8-10 am M-F for info. 
(V2,#26) 

Lunch, Dinner or Late Night enjoy 
delicious burgers, sandwiches, sal- 
ads, soups, chili, chicken dishes, 
daily specials, desserts, beer and 
wine at Midtown Pub & Grill at 
1027 Peachtree across from 
Theatrical Outfit. Free Parking in 
rear. 872-6166 (V2,#25) 

The People Project is looking for 
clothing space for Atlanta's 
PWA's. Small but easy to get to. 
Intown contact Ron at 371-0819. 

Hotlanta (gay) Soccer is now orga- 
nizing a co-ed team. For more 
info, call 264-7173. (Also, infor- 
mation on Gay Games '90.) 

WOMEN  IN  RECOVERY- 
Non-smoking women's support 
group for all substance abusers 
based on 12-step program meets 
every Wednesday and Friday 
nights at 8pm. North Cobb County. 
For more information call Diane at 
974-0468 or leave message at 
974-4907. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

STOWALL 
VOLVO 

"The Atlanta 
Volvo 

Alternative" 
New 90 740 

Sedan 
Power windows, central 

'   locking system, delay 
wipers, auto trans., AM/FM 
cassette, air, driver air bag, 
heated seats, tachometer, 

much more. 

$20,600 
Call 

Pete Randell 
Southlake Mall 
(404)968-3610 

CASH 
LOAN 

ON 
CAR 

TITLES 

) 288-9415 

Gall The Silver Fox 

TELL THEM YOU 
SAW IT IN THE 

SOUTHERN 
VOICE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

JVWWWVWWW,WSflMA: 
Your Southern Voice Personal Ad 

Registers you to win 

Valentine's Day 
Dinner for Two 

Place a personal ad in Southern Voice 
between January 18 and February 6 

and be eligible to win a 
Romantic Dinner for Two at 
Mama's Italian Cuisine. 

■•■•.'  6 .6 ■••.;••■ 

Winners will be contacted by phone 
February 9 and announced in the 

February 13 issue of Southern Voice. 
For More Information, Contact 

Bill Medlock at 876-1831 
^^v/^^^^vJv^A!A!^!g5 

* EMPLOYMENT 

AUTOMOTIVE 

BEAUDRY 
FORD 

Call Today For 
Your Best Deal! 

NEW 1989 

Ford Festiva 
LIST PRICE    $6217 

PRICE $4,889 
NEW 1989 

Ford Ranger XLT 
LIST PRICE $11,695 

S3 $7789 
Add Only GA TAX, TAG A. TITl£. 

KENT CURRY 
659-3673       876-6630 

* EMPLOYMENT 
Twenty dependable people needed, 
flexible hours, to call on businesses 
in the Atlanta Area. Earn up to 
$500 per week in the Billion Dollar 
Calendar industry. Call 1-800-562- 
3354 to set up appointment. (Only 
serious inquiries please) No experi- 
ence necessary. Only a desire to 
earn big bucks. (V3,#l) 

Like to talk on the phone? Why not 
work on The Party Line? P/T Call 
723-1713. (V2,#25) 

Like to talk on the phone? Be a 
party line manager. F/T Call 
723-1713. 

$Need A HobbyS Do you think 
there is a market for new nutrition- 
al product, high in fiber, to lose 
weight, gain weight, or a supple- 
ment to your diet? Contact Joe or 
Steve 404-552-8148. (V2, #25) 

Painter's Helper - Woman painting 
contractor seeks reliable experi- 
enced assistant. Must have phone 
& transportatioa Please call 
758-5534. (V2,#25) 

EMPLOYMENT 
Hairstylist - Talented professional 
needed for great Nonhside loca- 
tion. Good growth potential for 
high energy stylist. Experienced & 
presently working in industry a 
must. 256-3200 (V3,#l) 

DJ. willing to relocate to 
Cincinnati, OH (moving expenses) 
Experience and references neces- 
sary. Call collect (513) 381-9900 
Write: D.J. 927 Race St. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 (V2,#26) 

Need a change 
of pace? 

CRUISE SHIP JOBS 
AIRLINE JOBS 

Earnings $15k to 46k 
Call 404-876-5327 
Leave Message 

Penny needs help 
in Atlanta's new 

and upcoming 
hair salon. 

Come work with 
the best crew 

in town and 
help us 

continue 
to grow. 

Call 
TUES.-SAT. 

321-5775 
ASK FOR PAT 

OR MARY 

HAIRANOIA 
2000 CHESHIRE BRIDGE RD. 

The Brushstrokes Boys are 
expanding to create a road show 
for male entertainers. Needed are 
young men with presence, profes- 
sional attitude, good looks and tal- 
ent. (No alcohol or drugs!) 
Especially desirable are rock 'n roll 
types with long hair and ethnic 
people are encouraged to apply. 
For interview call 876-6567. 

FOR RENT 
Virginia Highlands - Available 
April 1. Charming luxury 2BR 
w/study, 1 1/2 BA, 2 Fplc, C/A, 
Gourmet Kitchen, fenced private 
yard & off-street parking, MARTA 
at door. Perfect for roommates. 
S775Ano. 881-1143. (V2,#25) 

Midtown - Condo, 1BR, w/w car- 
pet, H&A, off street parking, pool, 
central location, no pets. $375 to 
425 + gas & electric. Security 
deposit req. 6mo./lyr lease. 
Available immediately. 875-4348 
(V2,#25) 

Buford-Clairmont Area - house for 
rent or lease/purchase with creative 
financing. Newly renovated. Two 
BR/1BA, den finished basement, 
fenced yard, large wooded lot. 
$600Ano. 876-2075. 

CHARMING, OLD-FASHIONED 
ONE BR apt. in quiet, stable apt 
community. Hardwood floors, lots 
of windows, Clean, functional, 
basic living space. Walk to 
Lindbergh MARTA station and all 
shopping. Pets OK within weight 
limit. $320/mo. Lincourt 
Apartments. 237-7262 

FOR RENT 
Office Space Available; The 
Atlanta Intcrfaith AIDS Network 
is conveniently located at 1053 
Juniper St. NE in a beautifully 
restored 1903 home with off-street 
parking. Two office spaces 
upstairs are ideal for therapist, 
group practice, massage, or any 
general office use. Call or come 
see for yourself how spacious and 
nice they arc! Call 874-8686 for 
more info. 

FOR SALE 
Isuzu Trooper II, 1985, 
Brown/Tan, 55K miles, $5,500. 
Phone 875-9639. (V2,#25) 

Square Grand Piano: A true 
antique circa 1860. Hand-carved 
rosewood. Ground-up restoration. 
One of only a few in playable con- 
dition. $7,500. Tom 
(404) 876-0549.(V2,#25) 

A classic! Black leather motorcy- 
cle jacket in good condition. Has 
giant patch on back (Winged 
skull, "Sworn to Fun, Loyal to 
None"). Medium sized. Would 
like $95, but will negotiate. Call 
876-2169 and leave message. 
(V2,#26) 

IDENTIFY YOURSELF with 
fun and funky t-shirts, sweats, 
boxer shorts from "OUT-er Wear" 
Designs for both men & women - 
find the ones perfect for you. Free 
catalog, write today! 19-V SW 2 
St., Gainesville, FL 32601. 
(904) 375-2144. (V3,#l) 

Pull .out sofa bed, floral design. 
$150.00. Call 681-0385 (V2,#25) 

Bookcase headboard bed, steel 
desk, Early American Server, 
newly upholstered loveseat, 
recently upholstered lounge chair, 
ottoman and tub style chair, 
antique ottoman. Call 622-7710. 

HEALTH 

"Caring for your home 
medical equipment needs" 

■ Rental 

• Sales 
• Delivery 

Hayden's Home Health Care 
849 P'tree St., Ste. 104 

Atlanta. Ga. 30308 
(404) 875-1471 

976-4MEN 

PL- **} 

Atlanta's Exclusively Gay 
24-Hr. Introduction Service. 
Messages Change Often. 

$3.00 PER CALL 
Plus tolls, if any, to appear on phone bill. 
Leave your own message for FREE 491-6909 
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HEALTH HEALTH INSTRUCTION I      ORGANIZATIONS 

David C. Cook M.D. 
Momingside P.C. 

General Rsychiarry 
Certified 

Addctiondogst 
hdividual/Group Therapy 

V\feekend Marattxn 
Intensives 

Call 621-0256 

Clinical Hypnosis 
for smoking, 
overweight, 

concentration, 
motivation, 

habit control. 
636-7745 

Visa/Mastercard Accepted 

Lesbian Prosperity Class dealing 
with the specific issues lesbians 
face in creating prosperity. Led by 
MBR. Class begins Jan. 24,7-9pm, 
6 weeks. $80. Call 881-6300 for 
info and to register. 

EUCLID AVENUE PAWN SHOP 
We Loan On Anything Of Value 

•Jewelry 
•Stereos 

•Guns 
•Tools 

SAME is offering classes in acting, 
playwriting, computer design and 
technical theater. Starting in mid- 
January. For more info call 
584-2104. 

LEGAL 
ATTORNEY - General Practice 
including Auto Accidents, Personal 
Injury, Real Estate, Wills, 
DUI/Traffic Offenses, Divorce, 
Child Custody, Bankruptcy. 577- 
7167. Convenient downtown loca- 
tion on MARTA PATRICIA J. 
GARLAND. (V2,#22) 

Attorney - Free Consultation - 
most legal services, DUI, 
bankruptcy, injury, criminal, 
divorce, real estate, wills, etc. J.E. 
Cline, 2964 Peachtree Rd., 237- 
9598 Anytime. (V2 #20) 

METAPHYSICAL 
Innerquest 
Spiritual/Metaphysical group start- 
ing for Lesbians and Gay men. 
Group will meet every Sunday 
from 3 to 5pm. Meetings will con- 
sist of channelers, psychics, Native 
American Indians, and other topics 
that interrelate with metaphysics, 
and or spirituality. If interested 
please call Atlantis Connection, 
881-6511. Leave message for 
David. (V2,#24) 

Mention This Ad And Receive 
1 Can of Sabre Tear Gas 

Only $5.95! 

In the Heart ofL5P (404) 523-4927 

Metaphysical 
Bookstore 
Ansley Square 

Gay Signs 
An Astrological Guide 
for Homosexual Men 

Also 
Witchcraft and the 

Gay Counterculture 
(A Must Read) 

• New Age Cassettes & CD's 

 875-2665  

DIAL NOW GUYS ARE WAITING! 

V95« PER MR-SUB THE FIRST MIN 
1.Qnn_QQCLQ101/B iaED™rLr

EAs 
^^Jm mm. M^B^t^t   mm  II «J  II y*PER MIN- ~S1 -50 THE msT MIN-1 

BILLED TO YOUR PHONE AS   \T |jf|||       ■   If—Tg  m        M^* 11^*   1 

•R£ALPEop"^cRcAv i -y UU-y Ou"DoDo 
BILLED TO YOUR PHONE AS 
•REAL PEOPLE"-S3 50PERCALL 

BFJL PEOPLE, LTD ■ YOU MUST BE 18 OB OLDER - PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

Southside Unit - League of 
Women Voters meets 1st Sat. of 
month, 11:30am at Greenbriar 

•Picadilly Cafeteria. Work for pro- 
gressive southside development. 
761-1718 (V2,#26) 

PARTIES 
LET US HOST YOUR PARTY! 
Great entertainment comes with 
your reservations for benefits, 
social activities and organizational 
meetings. Jerry Farber's, 54 Pharr 
Road, 874-8602. 

Find What You re 
Looking For 

in the 
Southern Voice 

Classifieds 

PERSONALS 
Thanks for 3 wonderful years. K.J. 
(V2,#26) 

Progressive SWL, 27 (No longer 
svelte or gorgeous but still pass- 
ably charming!) Brand new to area. 
ISO new friends (underlined!), 
22+, w/whom to discover Atlanta's 
culture from high to low, culinary 
to political. I'm slowly learning the 
wonders of L5P. What's next? TES 
SV Box 2292 (V2,#25) 

Did you see the gorgeous blonde in 
the second booth last Friday night? 
And that burger he was 
eating...too much! Why not try it 
yourself and meet some new 
friends. Midtown Pub & Grill, 
Peachtree across from Theatrical 
Outfit 

PERSONALS 
Hot young female college student 
looking for Sugar Momma to pay 
my way through school. Will have 
{censored) bi-weekly What do you 
require? SV Box 2290 

To the "Hot young female college 
student", What if someone just 
bought your cafeteria ticket? What 
could they get for that? 

GWF - 25,1 love life. I'm spiritual, 
playful, stable, intelligent, active 
(though slightly overweight), and I 
believe friendships and romance 
are the spice of life. If fun, creativi- 
ty, and character are part of your 
identity, write me (photo appreciat- 
ed): BOX 794, Decatur, GA 
30031.(V2,#24) 

BiWF, blonde, blue eyes, sexy, 
seeks live-in BiWF or Gay WF. 
Send photo, and phone. Let's have 
fun. SV Box 2288 (V2,#25) 

Buddies 'n' Pals n' Partners 
The # J Gay Dating Service for the 90's 

Buddies'n'Pals'n'Partners was established in 1986. 
Our goal is to help you meet someone compatible, both 
socially and sexually, as a friend or a lover. 

CALL FOR FREE APPLICATION 

1-800-344- PALS (24 Hours) 

L 

HANG OUT. 
Hang out with someone you care about. 

With "voice personals" from Gay Selections, 
you can meet other gay men who share your lifestyle 

and live in Atlanta. 

Simply call Gay Selections and listen to a dozen or 
more personal messages from a diverse selection of gay 
men, then respond to those messages that interes you 

(Jill7 

SELECTIONS 
1-900-8604747 

Only $2,00 flrat mln, $1.00 each add! Must be 18 yeare or older " [artel. Inc., 1989 
■ ■     ......   is  . 
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REAL, ESTATE 

676 Stokeswood Ave. 
Intown living cheap! 
3br. 2 ba. $65,900. 
Must sell I 

5120 Hidden Hills Trace 
A must seel 4 br. 4 ba. 
$199,900 
Pool and Hot Tub I 

Beautiful New Renovation in 
Morningside! 
3br.2ba.$309,000 
Has Everything! 

New Construction in 
Morningside 
3 br. 2 ba. $249,900 
Must Seel 

Garden Hills Renovation- 
Great House! 
3br. 2 ba. $200,000 
Call On This One! 

WARREN ARMISTEAD 
(O) 266-2240 (H) 252-1762 

SCOn NABORS 
(O) 266-2240 (H) 447-5158 

Remax Specialists 

BANKERQ 
LAKEWOOD 3BR DOLL 
49,900 Adorable, affordable! 
Updated and neat as a pin. Big 
garage, fplc, new cent heat. 
2 STORY GRANT PARK 
VICTORIAN, cl906; 3BR/2BA; 
restoration faces park. Lg. fenced 
yard, garage, 4 fplc, low $ 100's. 
BACKONMARKET- 
MIDTOWN BEST BUY Contract 
fell through. 2BRw/fplc, and all 
extra's. Price slashed thousands. 
HighfJO's. 
ORMEWOOD AREA - 
5BR/2BA on 1.5+ acres. This big 
farmhouse in the city needs your 
TLC, BUT WHAT POTENTIAL! 
Lots of room for $80k. 
EMORY-M'SIDE TOWNHOME 
69,900. Fabulous redo ready to 
move in. 3BR/1.5BA w/ sec. all 
appliances, track lights, prvt patio, 
much more. 

MIKE YOUNG 
THE INTOWN CONDO CONNECTION" 

873-1253        874-2262 

REDUCED! 3 BR/1BA; 
Victorian 4 fps; Updated 
systems. $98,500. 

REDUCED ALSO 13BR/1.5BA; 
Gourmet kitchen;CH; 
$97,900. 

ALSO REDUCED I Charming 
redo; 3BR/2BA CH/A; 
Terrace apt; $139,900. 

REDUCED AGAIN I Like new; 
2BR/1BA Cottage; $69,900. 

LOCATION I3BR/1BA; CH/A; 
Full daylight basement; 
$109k. 

ORMEWOOD 3BR/1BA; CH/A 
Best buy around; $84500. 

ASSUME LOAN 2BR/2BA 
Condo; 1285-75 Access; 
$73,800. 

xt nikki 
marmo ya&> 
233-4633 OFF. ~ 
872-3811 RES. 

REMAX 
BUCKHEAD 

Refinance 
First Mortgage as low as 
5% below Market Rate. 

I    ( 
Sensitive to the needs 

of the gay and 
lesbian community. 

2nd Mortgage starting at 
10.55% (11.65% APR). 

DANIEL TRUSSELL & ASSOCIATES 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL FINANCE 

DEIRDRE CHANCEY, ACCT. EXEC 
(404) 636-7677 (OUTSIDE ATLANTA) 1-800-782-4215 

Real Estate Services Tailored 
To Your Needs 

I will listen and help 
you make 
best investment 

Remax/Metro 
Atlanta 

your 

Chris Carroll 
321-3123       225-8311 

office dig.beeper 
Five Years Experience. Million Dollar Club Member 

Amemberofthe     17] 
Sears Financial Network HI 

coLouueu. 
BANKjSRQ 

The Home Sellers." 

Interest Rates - 
lower, lower, lower. 

Equals - 
Monthly Payments 

lower, lower, lower. 

from Shea Embry: 
An agent with your best 
interest in mind 

W) 321-4461     H) 371-8859 

This Space Could Be Yours! 
Far information on display advertising 

in the Southern Voice 
Classifieds 

Call 
Bill Medlock at 876-1831 

INCLOSE 
RENOVATION 

3BR., new kitchen, large 
screened porch, quiet street. 

Only $95,900. 
CONDO PRIVACY 

Best price for a 2BR/ 2B A, 
plus office/study, mirrored 

D/R, fireplace, private patio. 
Only $79,900. 

INVESTORS-QUAD 
Candler Park new 

construction, all 2BR/ 2Ba, 
mid$200's. 

Va-Hi Renovation, Effic, 
lBR,2Brmix--Low$200's. 

ART ^*&* 
AUERBACH^** 

728-8800 Ext. 9240 
RE/MAX IN TOWN 

YOUR FIRST HOME? 
I have it in the Emory/ 

Decatur area. 2BR., cent. 
H/A, great features. 

PEACHTREE HILLS 
Low, low price for prestige 

neighborhood. Frehly 
painted 3BR/2B A home with 
rental apt. Open Sun. Feb. 4, 

2-4pm.2323 
Shenandoah Ave. 
FINANCING 

your new home- now more 
important than ever! Call 

me for help. 

CHRIS CARROLL 
Million Dollar Producer 

off. 321-3123 
dig. 225-8311 

Remax/Metro Atlanta 

The 
Buckhead 
Mortgage 
Company 

Our Professionalism 
and volume are your 

best friends when 
you need a 
Mortgage. 

For Market Updates 
Call 

VINCE 
QUELLE 

Office 266-8434 
Home 876-4601 

COME JOIN 
YOUR FRIENDS! 

Yuu arc invited: income 
see for yourself the great 
homes .offered for sale in 

Grant Park, 
Ormcwood Park, and 

Browrovood Park 
from Hit 

S4(rs up to SI5U\. 
IIIA Assumptions and 

Special Financing tw the 
First Time Buyer. 

This is our area of 

^ttJt'7   Jim Hiliiard 
^*0P*&    622-2127 
^CSfo 728-8800 

RE/MAX IN TOWN 

Dixie deals the 
best properties 
in the best locations 
DUPLEX in 
Candler Park, 
double wide lot, 
rents $500 each. 
A steal at $110,000. 
QUAD in Lake Claire, the 
rents support this one too. 
Brand new construction. 
Mid $200's. 

DIXIE CARD 
RE/MAX INTOWN 

Off. 728-8800 Ext. 9239 
Home 524-4002 

PRESTIGIOUS CONDOS OF 
AVONDALE ESTATES 
2BR/2BA Flat. Immaculate, 
quiet, private, end unit. 
Beautifully landscaped. 
Excellent location. One of ten 
safest neighborhoods in U.S. 
See to appreciate. For sale or 
lease purchase. Reduced below 
market at $83,900. Phone 
288-5794 after 5pm or leave 
message. (V2,#25) 

CONDO FOR SALE BY 
OWNER. Park Place Manor 
across from Peidmont Park. 
Large 1BR, sunroom, eat-in 
kitchen, high ceilings, hardwood 
floors, Centr. H&A., 
washer/diyer & all appliances. 
Reduced - $69,500. Possible 
Assumption. 874-8006. 
(V2#25) 

Loring Heights $84,500. 
Attention renovators-come do it. 
Great potential, very private lot, 
hot tub on deck remains. 
RE/MAX SUBURBAN. Susan 
447-5558 or 923-6233 

Bolton Riverside (NW inside 
1285) House for rent or sale in 
emerging artistic / gay / lesbian 
neighborhood. 3 br., 1 ba., 
Florida rm/caiport, garage, extra 
lot, pets o.k. $515 per mo. or 
$70,500.794-7928 

Surrounded by Oaks. 4BR, 2BA, 
2 story home, new fumace & 
duct work, 18 mo. old roof, 10' 
ceilings, hardwood floors, big 
kitchen, walk to MARTA, park 
& East Lake C.C. $72,500. Fran 
469-4863 (V2,#25) 

If you think you 
cannot afford a 

home of your own, 
you could be in for a 

pleasant surprise. 
There are homes available in the 

Southern Voice classifieds 
that fit every budget... 

even your budget. 
The real estate agents in our 
classifieds are sensitive to 

gay and lesbian couples 
and individuals. 

They will treat you with respect 
and honesty, helping 

you meet your personal 
housing needs. 

Give one of them a call today. 
Find out if you qualify 

for that 
dream house... 

you may be surprised. 
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PERSONALS 

JUST BE YOURSELF- GWM, 
42, 6', 150, beard and hairy chest. 
Wishes to meet guys from Winder, 
Athens, Gainsville and surrounding 
areas, for friendship and possible 
relationship. Bill, 406 Hill St., 
Winder, GA 30680. Phone 
(404) 876-8823. (V2,#23) 

Feminine GWF. Late 20's, blonde, 
girl-next-door type. Non-religious, 
social drinker/dancer. I'd like to 
meet other fair-haired lesbians for 
friendship. PO Box 14366, Atlanta, 
GA 30324. 

G-strings - garters - Buster panties. 
Satin, silks, lace. For our catalog, 
$3.00, or our video, $25.00. Make 
checks or money orders payable to 
M & S Sales, 597 Cascade Rd., 
Atlanta, GA 30311 (V2,#22) 

Gay Introductions, Free. Call 
491-6909. 

GAY SELECTIONS - Meet 
other gay men and women in the 
Atlanta area and share your 
lifestyle and interests. Simply 
leave your own message describ- 
ing yourself or listen to messages 
left by others. 1-900-860-4747 
Only $2.00 first min., $1.00 each 
add'l minute. (V2,#22) 

PERSONAL GROWTH 
Personal Growth For Men & 
Women (ongoing). In this group 
we will place a strong emphasis on 
experimental work that allows each 
person to participate at his or her 
own level of involvement We will 
utilize Gestalt theory and method- 
ology to enhance and foster growth 
in self awareness and contact 
w/others. The Gestalt Institute of 
Atlanta. 850-0203. Tues & Thurs 
7:30 to 9:00 (V2 #22) 

Rapid Personal Development 
with the Technology of Circles of 
Life, a gentle method for easily 
clearing stress and issues that block 
the way to reaching goals. Through 
this technology, individuals gain 
the freedom to choose their own 
way to fulfillment For more infor- 
mation call Jeff Toran at 640-7469. 
(V3,#l) 

Find a Honey 
and 

Win a Dinner. 
Enter the 

Southern Voice 
Valentine 
Drawing 
today! 

PETS 

Pet Sitting by Ann - personalized 
in-home pet care. Insured and bond- 
ed. References upon request. 897- 
1820. (V2 #23) 

ROOMMATES 
Lesbian roommate wanted to share 
duplex apartment in Decatur near 
MARTA    rail.    Non-smoker. 
$225 Ano +1/2 utilities. Call 
371-0418 or leave message at 
378-0611. 

GWF - looking for same to share 
2BR, 1 1/2BA, townhouse. 
Fireplace, W/D. Non-smoker must 
like dogs, as I have 2 small dogs. 
$250 +1/2 utilities. Smyrna 
431-0810 (V2,#25) 

Stable gay female couple wants to 
share large home in Decatur with 
female roommate Furnished except 
for bedroom. Minimal vices. Must 
love dogs. $265 includes utilities. 
Call 377-1028. (V2,#25) 

Lesbian seeks same to share two 
bedroom house in Candler Park. 
Newly painted walls, LR, DR, 
screened porch, fenced yard and 
more. Lease expires on May 31st. 
$300.00/mo. Call 373-7428. 

Grant Park - GF looking for 
responsible GF to share large 2 BR, 
1 BA home. W/D, microwave, 
workshops, fenced yard, large 
porch./ No Drugs/Alcohol. I have 
1 small & 1 medium sized dog. 
Rent $275 + 1/2 utilities. On 
MARTA line. Call 622-7710. 
(V2,#24) 

SERVICES 
Lesbian & Gay people with CFIDS 
/ CFS / EBV: Meet for support, 
socializing. For more info, write 
Tandy Solomon, 30 Ivy Drive, 
Covington, GA 30209, w/Name, 
address, phone, etc. 

SHY GUY?! Don't know where to 
ask? Don't be caught empty-hand- 
ed. Aim for safe-sex in the 1990's. 
Get your condoms by mail. 3 in a 
plain brown wrapper. Send $1.50 + 
.750 postage and handling to: 
Condoms by Mail, The B.F. 
Association, P.O. Box 22505, 
Baltimore, MD 21203-4505 
(V3,#l) 

House Sitter - Responsible female 
graduate student available to house 
sit on a short/long-term basis. Will 
nurture your pets, record messages, 
care for plants, keep your home 
safe, and your household running 
smoothly during your absence. $20 
base rate per night Total rate deter- 
mined by number of animals to be 
cared for. Excellent references 

SERVICES 

available upon request Please call 
681-3626 and leave message. Call 
will be promptly returned. (V3,#l) 

Serving 
East Atlanta 
Ormewood 

& 
Grant Park 

OPEN: 
M-F 8:30-6:30 
SAT. 8:30-5:00 

1279 Glenwood Ave, 
427-5757 

BASKETS 
BY 
DESIGN 
For Valentine's Day, 
try a new twist on an 
old gift giving idea. 
Visit our specialty 

shop in 
Virginia Highlands 
or shop by phone. 
Please call for a 

brochure. 
1189 Virginia Avenue, 

N.E. Atlanta, Ga. 30306 
(404) 876-5177 

n#0 
at Highland Walk 

Morningside 
875-3617 

Posters 

•Neon 

•Framing 

Mon.-Sat. 1 1-8 

Next Deadline: FEB 6, 1990 

SERVICES 

CUSTOM 
FRAMING 

•FREE PICKUP 
& DELIVERY 

[?flNTH8lI[ 
FRAMING 

627-2655 

Where you get more 
than just a great 
pair of glasses... 

You get community 
support. 

Eyewearfrom: 

Optical Stores 
2441 Cheshire Bridge Rd. 

636-9811 
Before and/or after concerts, theater, 
movies and the bars remember 
Midtown Pub & Grill at 1027 
Peachtree between 10th & 11th across 
from Theatrical Outfit. Parking in 
rear. After all, its no telling who you'll 
see there! (V2,#25) 

Non-sexual therapeutic massage. 
Swedish polarity and deep tissue. 
By appointment. 892-3554 
(V2,#25) 

Non-sexual therapeutic massage. 
892-3554 (V2,#25) 

Gay-owned and operated cleaning 
service would like to clean for 
other gay people. We customize 
our service to meet your specific 
needs. Reasonable rates, excellent 
references. Please leave a message 
at 851-1865. (V2,#25) 

SOUNDS 

^S.SS.'s *§ our met 
{Records 

Specializing In: 
Dance • 12' Singles 
CD's 'Albums 'Cassettes' 
Imports k T-shirts 

1510 - PIEDMONT AVE 
Anslay Square 

876-1557 

Classifieds $7.00 for 40 words | 
per issue Free I Free 

Classifieds 
Check Box. 

Minimum charge $7.00 
Over4Owds.at250/wd.. 
Style charge  

Subtotal 
. issues (Multiply subtotal by 

□AIDS Education & Services 
□Employment 
□Volunteers 

# of issues) 
Total amount enclosed  
Style Choices 
□ Bold ($1.00 per issue) 
□ CAPS ($1.00 per issue) 
□ Italics ($1.00 per issue) 
□ Frame ($1.00 per issue) 
□ Forwarding Box ($1.00 per issue) 

MAIL TO: 
SOUTHERN VOICE 
ATTN:CLASSIFIEDS 

P.O.BOX 18215 
ATLANTA, GA 30316 

For more information call 
(404-876-1831) 

Name: 

Phone #: 
(for phone verification) 

SPORTS 

GAY RAINBOW 
FLAGS 
4 SIZES 

3"x5" for $4.00 
4"x8" for $8.00 
2"x31 for $20.00 
3"x5' for $30.00 

All proceeds will pay for 
Atlanta's Gay athletes 
expenses for the 1990 

Gay Games in Vancouver 
Call Larrg at 875-0700 

Ultimate Frisbee for Women. 
Sundays, 4 PM, Bass Field in 
Little Five Points. Players of all 
levels. 

GOLF    INSTRUCTION    - 
Beginners and intermediate play- 
ers - $25/hr. Video taping avail- 
able. Call 586-0814 for Jessi. 
(V2#25) 

Basketball Team & League form- 
ing for gay men and lesbians for 
metro Atlanta. Call for more infor- 
mation 875-0700. Gay Games. 

TRAVEL 

COME TO SEAGROVE 
BEACH, FLORIDA - Cottage for 
rent by weekend or week, fully 
furnished with wicker, antiques, 
and folk art. Two minutes to quiet 
beach, near Seaside and Destin, 
sleeps 6-8, dog pea 1539 Gilmer 
Avenue, Montgomery, AL 36104 
(205) 263-5970. (V3,#3) 

TTMBERFELL LODGE Discreet 
Hideaway Bed and Breakfast Inn. 
250 acres, country elegance, The 
South's Finest Men's Resort. Route 
11, Box 94-A, Attn: Southern 
Voice, Greeneville, TN 37743, 
615-234-0833. (V2,#25) 

Fort Laudcrdale - Exciting New 
Gay Resort, Club Caribbean 
Resort - 4 bars, treetop disco, CaK 
Martinique Restaurant, swimming 
pool. 48 Rooms include A/C, 
Cable TV, Private Bath, and a 
refrigerator, for reservations 1- 
800-366-7299; 2851 N. Federal 
Hwy., Ft, Lauderdale, FL 33306 

VIDEO 

•Nexus* 
•Paul Mitchell. 

•Matrix* 
•Sebastian* 

•Frames! Color* 

shampoos 
conditioners 

flxfflves 
enhancers 

HAIRANOIA 
321-5775 

Cheshire Point Ctr. 
2000 Cheshire Br.Rd. 

2000DCheshire Bridge Rd 
(Next to Hairanoia) 

LAST MINUTE 

TRAVEL 
Escape to the Mountains. 
Mountain Rest, SC. New 
Contemporary A-Frame, designer 
interiors, fully furnished, water- 
front, sleeps up to eight, complete 
privacy. $600.00 per week for four 
people. For further information 
and details call; during business 
hours 803/638-9583, after business 
hours 803/638-6242. (V2,#25) 

Cozy home in 
Forest Park. 15 min. to 
downtown, 3BR/1BA., 

large kitchen, 
washer/dryer includ- 

ed, wood burning 
stove, hdwd. floors, C 
H/A, storm windows, 

nice wooded lot. 
Only $460. mo. 

658-1125 or 876-1831 

Classified Directions 
1. Print your classified or personal on a separate piece of 
paper and enclose order form. We must have your phone num- 
ber to verify the ad. 
2. Style Information-Southern Voice will make the first five 
words bold, italicized, or ALL CAPS, for $1.00 per style, per 
issue. Or ALL THREE FOR $3.00per Issue. 
3. Personal Ads Can Be Confidential - Boxes are available 
for replies to your personal. Southern Voice will forward all 
replies to you if you check the forwarding box on the order 
form and enclose $1.00 for each issue in which your personal 
ad is to appear. 
4. To Respond to a Southern Voice Box Number Is 
EASY - Put your reply in a stamped sealed envelope 
and write the box number on the lower left corner. 
Mail your reply envelope in a separate envelope to 
Southern Voice, PO Box 18215, Atlanta, Ga., 30316. 
We will forward your reply to the appropriate party. 
5. Free Classified Space is limited to 35 words. Free ads 
will run for three consecutive weeks unless otherwise request- 
ed. Check appropriate box for category on order form. 
Southern Voice reserves the right to refuse or edit all classi- 
fieds. Sexually explicit ads will not be accepted. 
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^   Everything Your Heart Desires   ^    | 
780 N. Highland Ave. #4 (IN THE ALLEY) 
Mon-Thurs 11-7, Fri-Sat 11-8, Sun. 12-5 

// 
. 

I 
I 

"My Love Is 
River Deep &. 
Mountain High a 

x$& 
j 

jftSSa*- 

Now through Valentine's Day... 
• TANNING MEMBERSHIPS - 6 months $60.00 
• VIDEO CLUB MEMBERSHIPS - 90C 

& VIDEO RENTALS-90< 
• 25% OFF MEMOREX TAPES 
• ALOE 9 PERSONAL LUBRICANT 
• OBSERVE LESSENSE COLOGNES 

FOR MEN & PERFUME FOR WOMEN 
• PLASTERCRAFT - STATUARIES, PEDESTALS 
• 12" VINTAGE DANCE MUSIC • ALBUMS 
• ART SUPPLIES • PAINTS • BRUSHES 
• AUSTRALIAN GOLD TANNING PRODUCTS... 

AND MORE /A 

4 
*25% OFF does not apply to magazines 
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